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I wish to express my thanks and gratitude for you electing me
as your President. I welcome the opportunity to serve. I have
mighty big shoes to fill following Ralph Elliott and the outstand
ing job he has done for our Group the past year and a half as our
President. Fm not about to let his expertise get away from us so
I have appointed Ralph as Group Vice President Representative
to the 2nd Air Division Association. I know he will represent our
Group to his utmost ability as he is highly respected by the
Association. The467th is also privileged to have one of our own,
Geoff Gregory, elec^ Executive VP of the 2nd AD. Congratu
lations from all of us to both of you, and speaking for the Group,
anytime we may be of service, please call upon us.

For those of you who were unable to attend the 467th Bomb
Group convention in Minneapolis, what can I say, except you
missed one of the BEST! Coor4inator, Lloyd Haug, I say to you
"BRAVO." A very relaxing, yet exciting convention. The Hotel
rooms, food, and service were first class. The day room was a
buzz of laughter and telling AND retelling of war stories.
Everyone will long remember the Mississippi River Cruise
aboard the "Anson Northrup" and the superb dinner with a fiiU
moon. Many found it exciting watehing the ship sink and later
rise as it passed through the "locks." However, there is next year
an opportunity for those who missed all the fiin to join the rest of
our members, and this includes Associate members to come to
San Diego, California. I have appointed Jack Stevens as my
coordinator and Jack, we have our woric cut out for us, but know
it will be terrific. The convention will be held at the Kona Kai
Resort on Shelter Island in San Diego October 12-16. Check out
on the 16th. Keep watching "POOP" for more information from
Jack Stevens as to the latest on the Convention.

I feel most fortunate as President to have an outstanding Board
to help me. The members of the 467th at the business meeting in

, Minneapolis voted in two new membera, Marvin Ralph Davis
and Vincent Re. Those'still serving on the board are Charles
Caldwell, Lloyd Haug, and Jack Stratton. Phillip G. Day will
continue to be Treasurer and Editor-Publisher. I am pleased to
announce Ralph Davis as our new Vice President Fm certain he
will be a very active VP and you will be hearing from him in
"POOP." Welcome aboard Ralph and Vincent FIl be looking
forward to the expertise and advice from our Honorary Presi
dent Col. Albert J. Shower. I also welcome input from each and
every one of you to keep the 467th the BEST in the 2nd Air
Div is ion.

Attention Associate Members!!! You may have missed
seeing Phillip Day's article in POOP FROM GROUP dated
September 1,1994—(If your mailing label name is followed by
an A, you are carried on the Association Roster as an associate.
If you have not corresponded with me so far in calendar 1994 or
if I do not receive correspondence firom you in the next three
months, to December!, 1994,IwillpurgeyoufromtheAssocia-
tion Roster and will return you to it only upon receipt of a card
or letter of your interest Exceptions to this are those who have
attended conventions of the Association with the 2ADA or stand
alone 467th, and recognized widows of 467th veterans. But
please, I would like to hear from every associate. It is especially
important to tell me you are a veteran if you are carried as an
associate.)—So Associates, please send in your card to Phillip so
you will continue to receive POOP FROM GROUP. Also in the
article I^Uip reminded all of us we have no dues in the
Association and we rely on donations. ^ Inoke down the cost
as to publishing "POOP" and in a nut shell it comes to $3.15 per
person. We have 1,266 veterans and 148 associates on the roster.
Cost to publish five editions June 93-June 94 was $6,236.49.
Contributions for that period were $3,203. The figures ̂ )eak for
themselves. Poop From Group needs our help. FU be the first to
admit Fm guilty for not having sent in a contribution to the "Mail-
Memorial Operating Fund" for quite afew months, and will mail
a chc-ck to Fuillip today while Fui ihuikiug about k. ikrw wxHit
the rest of you veterans and associates doing the sameuyou read
this? Send whatever you feel you can afford, but as a suggestion,
$5.(X) from all of us would put P(X)P self-funding through our
c o n t r i b u t i o n s .

I would tike to take this opportunity to wish all of you a Meny
Holiday Season axkl a Healthy, Happy New Year!

F R O M T H E V E E P
P r w i d e n t U I U i r i i C i t a t i o n

At the Minne^Us Convention it was announced that we
were making efrbrts to get the 467th recognized for its effective
record during WWII by getting su{^x>rt from Senator John
Glenn, OH, to get the Pmidential Unit Citation (PUC) for the
Group, To date we have had support from Ll Gen. E G. Shufer,
Jr. Ret (FormerC^mmanderof the 8th AF) and Lt Gen. Stephen
B. Croker (Current Commanding General of the 8th AF). Both
have written letters to Senator Glenn, iiKlicating their support of
the effort Senates Glenn is currently trying tt) get President
Clinton to sign the PUC. The present status of the action is that



the Department of the Army has it for certification and presen
tation to the President This action would set a precedence since
no action this late after completion of the event has been
approved. The Department of the Air Force has been solidly
behind this effort In the event Senator Glenn cannot get it
through in this manner, I was advised by his staffer that he would
then make an effort through congress to get an exception to
Public Law 501 which would allow submission of the award

through normal Air Force Channels. PL 501 prohibits the sub-
missitm after two years have passed the awaM period.

After I made the announcement at the convention I was
ai^roached and advised in so many words, some would not
accept this award if it was signed by President Clinton. Regard
less of the man or his politics, he is still the Conunander in Chief
of our armed forces and it is the position that he holds that must
be respected, not necessarily the man. If we can get this award
recognized and presented to Colonel Shower for the 467th, I
hope that all of you will join me in accepting the award for our
Group and its Commander. We all know that we duly deserve it.

Late last month I heard that the AAM has acquired from the
United States Government a donated fuselage section of a B-24
Liberat̂ HSomberrMaiiy have complained that the Museum^at
Duxford Airfield did not have a B-24. AAM advised that they
have been looking to obtain one over a long period, but getting
one was difficult They plan to display the fuselage with authen
tically dressed figures placed in the different action crew posi
tions. Visitors can view the crew through the nose, the cockpit̂
waist and tail. In addition, they will have models of a complete
B-24 and a B-24 airfield with ground crews and an interactive
audio visual display telling the B-24 story as well as interviews
with crew members. The AAM will continue the effort to obtain
the rest of the aircraft as a continuing on project They are trying
to raise $ 100,000.00. If you wish to contribute to this cause send
donations to: Maj. Gen. James E. Mclnemey, Jr., Executive
Director, American Air Museum, B-24 Project 709 Second
Street NE, Washington, DC 20002.

If you wish to contact them direct for any reason, their
telephone number is 1-800-233-4226.

Sincerely, Marvin R. Davis

In POOP 13-3 I matte note that I would undergo majtxr
abdominal surgery on Septemb̂  30,1994. This operation was
necessary because my aortic arterial system had increased in
diameter to twice normal size and the whole of it was subject to
aneurysm. To preclude that, the operation reduced the size of the
aorta to normal and reinfnced it with a plastic tube placed inside
of it Local vascular surgeons wanted the operation doneby more
knowledgeable surgeons and arranged for the Chief of Surgery
of Baylor Medical University at Methodist Memorial Hospital in
Houstrâ Texas to do the surgery. Dr. Howell exuded confidence
about his ability to do the whole of it and Miss Cilte and I felt
quite confident of the outcome after our first appointment with
him. We had a ten day wait however to get me clear of the blood
thinner I have to take. The procedure was very lengthy and all
that needed to be done could not be done as my heart was not
strong enough to continue aftm'about 7-1/2 hours. ̂  some time
after mid-February 1995, the decision will be made to continue
and finish what nê  to be done which is to reduce and reinfcnce
the femoral arteries to the legs. I have regained more strength
than I had before the operation and can walk up to a mile in the
mornings and afternoons where I was able to do only a struggling
block before. I still have a lot of abdominal pain from the
incision, a ghastly gash, but that too is becoming less severe and
less of a problem. Thank you all for the many cards, letters and
calls of prayers and well wishes to Miss Cille and me about this
illness. Each of them has helped me to recover as rapidly as I
have. Thank you all so very much.

Special thanks to Bob and Rosie Sheehan for driving downfrom Thlsa to visit with us and to give us a first hand report on
the Convention 94. It was veiy good to see them both and their

convention report was as glowing as those I received by letter
from several of you.

I have included a letter from Phyllis DuBois about the Library
and I apologize for the inaccuracies of my cover story in POOP
94-3 buti wrote what I had heard and or read of the tragedy to the
time of publication. Phyllis sets the records straight and I rhanir
her for doing so.

Ralph Elliott sent an editorial comment from The Retired
Officer Magazine of November, 1994fc»r inclusion in this POOP
if space allowed but it appears too lengthy for inclusion. The gist
of the editorial is that the National Air and Space Museum
continues to stone-wall the efforts of many veteran groups to
provide a proper display of the B-29 Enola Gay, that their textual
and visual thmst of the display are extraneous to the display's
stated pur̂ se, the Enola Gay's mission and the end of war in the
Pacific. Solutions are still being sought Thousands of .words
have been written about the impropriety of NASM'S continuing
insistence on changing the historical facts to something that
condemns the truth of the mission and the use of the atom bomb
to end the war with Japan. I know you can find articles on this
controversy in any good library and you are urged to do so and
read for yourselves what NASM is trying to do.

Mel Culross in his Trom the Prez" speaks to Associates and
remindstfaem ihai their names will be pur̂  from the Associa
tion Roster if I do not have a response from them that they want
to continue aS associates. I had intended to do the purge as of
December'S^ but due to Mel's including the instiuction in his
letter, I will delay it until March 1,1995, but I will do it at that
time. It doesn't make much sense to spend $3.50-$4.00 per year
on non-interested associates—ro be forewarned, it is going to
happen.

Marvin Ralph Davis, newly elected Vice-President of the
Association, writes of the effcHt toward securing a Presidential
Unit Citation for the Group and of the effort of die American Air
Museum toward obtaining a B-24 fuselage to be on display in the
Museum at Duxford Airfield, England. Your attention is di
rected to these two items.

It has been pretty toughpicking out correspondence to include
in this POOP, there were so many good ones to dioose from and
all of so much interest I really want to continue the History
the 467th" and still may do so and go to sixteen pages instead of
the normal eight Fll not know just what I will do until Miss
Eloise Musgrove who does the final typing and set up of POCMP
tells me. just where we stand as to space requirements. YooH
know when you read this.

Visitors continue to visit Norwich and Rackheath. Kevin
Clarke-A writes of the visits of Joe and Rose Ann Appleby, Qd.
Shower, Tony and Mary Smolor. A1 and Josepfaina Multer, Tom
and Mary Ann Nelson also visited as did Joim Logan who had
his picture in the Eastern Counties newspqrer as he visited in^
thebumedoutMemorial Library Room. Andy M^Umuon'sletter
about the visit he took up there with Jeff Waylor, nephew tsi
George Brannan, KIA on Ŝ MiQr 1944, is especially intesesting
andpretty well tells whatisstUlavailaUeforseeiiigatRackheatlL

It is a real pleasure to wetoome to the Association Lillian B.
Stephens, Widow of Rufes B. Stephens, KIA on May 29,1944.
Lillian saw notice of the Association Convention *94 in a
veterans magazine and wrote to UoydHaugfor further infoRiuh
tion about the Association. Lloyd wrote her and senthecBldpess
on to me. I wrote her, especially ^out "Lil Beach" (rf the 791st
and 789tfa Bombardment Squadrons which was named for her
by Rufas. I identify with Til Beach" as I flew a nuteber of
missions in her, the last on the Christmas Eve, 1944maxitnnm
effort of the Group. She has written that Rufas tookher out to the
flight line just prior to gmng overseas and she was able to getin
the plane and sit in the co-pilofs position while Rufas explained
thecockpittoher. You whoknew Rufasandlillian at Wendover,
I know she would like to hear fiom you and she is a good
respondent. Her address is in Roster Additioris.

Pleasecontinue lookingthrough your memorabiiia, for ordoi
especially. Make copies of whatever you find, send me one and
one to Vince LaRussa and Ralph Elliott or send one to me and rn
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get Vince and Ralph a copy. jWe do this for our 1944-45 Group•Roster and to accumulate thê  records for the Eighth Air Force
Heritage Museum and the N&morial Ubraiy Room.

CONVENTION COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS:
Special note must be taken jof the following ladies, all widowsof467th veterans, who attended the Minneapolis Convention:

Victoria U. Brasier
Dorothy N. Damey
Elizabeth Elsen
Norma N. Kagy
Carolyn Lees
Eleanor E. Salzanilo
Jackie Swearingen

I undwstand that there were eight widows in attehdance. Who
was the eighth one?Ialso understand that all were most
pleased to see these ladies again and your efforts to maW their
attendance comfortable and enjoyable were well received.

Do any of you remember meeting Ann McUurin? Her name
appears on the attendees list as an individual, it is possible she
attended with one of our members or associates. There is no
McLaurin on our Master Roll but if she is related to a veteran of
the Group I would like to know so McLaurin could be ̂ d̂dfd

Ernest G. and Mary Serrantinc are listed as attendees but
Lloyd was unable to give me an address. Ernest is on the Master
Roster but I would like to add him to the Association Roster. Can
you help?

Jim Gummelt-A deserves mention also. He has attended all
467th stand alone Conventions since Shreveport '87 and some,
I do not know how many, 2ADA conventions.

Ihave returned the attendees list to Jack Stevens, for
his use in Convention '95. Your response to the above questions
w i l l b e m o s t a p p r e c i a t e d . ,

_ _ i i i r f i g g v v i f t ■ l i ^ r n v rD IRErTnPfi.SEPTRMBi rR 16 .
The annual board iheeting of the 467th Bomb Group (H)

Association was called to order by President Ralph Hliott at
0950 hours on September 16, 1994 at the Marquette Hotel in
Minneapolis, Minnesota.Board members present were President Ralph Elliott, VPMel
Culross, Lloyd Haug, and Gharies CaldweU. Not present were
Floyd Pugh and Jack Stratton. In the absence of Secretary BiU
McGovem, Mel Culross record̂  the minutes of the meeting.Also present at the meeting, but not voting, were Honorary
President Col. A1 Shower, Past Presidents Bob Sheehan, Geoff
Gregory and Vince ̂  ̂ ^Russa.

Items discussed and actions taken were as follows:
1. Discussion of the 1995 reunion was tabled pending a

definitive report from Jack Stevens the next day. Jack, who is
from San Diego, and Mel Culross from Los Angeles had inves
tigated several hotels in the San Diego area and San Diego was
considered the first choice for the 1995 467th convention, with
October 12-16 the preferred dgtes

2. The Norwich Library fire was discussed, and Jeff Gregorywho chairs a 2nd Air Division Committee working on replace
ment of memorabilia suggested that no memorabilia or personal
Items should be sent to England at this time since we do not yet
know the extent of our loss and rebuilding the library is expected
to ̂  up to five years. Elliott agreed but stated that he and
LaRussa still offered to receive and store, at any time, any p̂n
or memorabilia that might otherwise be lost as the result of a
member's death and subsequent disposal and loss of his collec
tion.

3. The board agreed that pressure should be kept up to force
a change to the Smithsonian's plans to display the Enola Gay and
the bombing of Hiroshima in an unfavorable light, with the
Umted States being labeled the aggressor and Japan as the victim
just protecting her homeland". (Look for additional comment

elsewhere in POOP.)
4. The board directed that incoming president, Mel Culross

and past president. Bob Sheehan be signatories on the 467th BG

(H)Assoc.bankaccountaIongwithTreasurerPhimpDav Itwasa so suggested that both Culross and Sheehan have copies of
blank checks in their possession for emergency use.

5. Lloyd Haug moved that anyone invited to a convention as
aguestofthegroup must have the approval ofthe board, with theinvitation being tendered in writing by the Association Presi-
drâSecond by Mel Culross and unanimously approved by the

6. Appointment of a 467th conunittee to follow up on
Illnesses and deaths with "get well" and "sympathy" cards was
discuŝ  and tabled for further study as to how such duties couldbe carrî  out It was also not known how much of an informal
system, if any, now exists.

7. EUiottadvisedthatRalphDaviswouldreportatthe general
meeting on progress bemg made in secuiiog theIWESIDENHAL UNrr CITA-nON for the 467th based OT its

bombing record in 1944-45.8. Vincent LaRussa reported that the third reprint of Allan
Hêy's HISTORY OF THE 467TH BOMB GROUP wereselling well, with moneys being turned into the467th treasury in
periodic lump sums. Since money received is immediately put
into an interest bearing bank account by Vince, there is no need
to make small transmissions of funds on a daily basis.

9. Elliottmovedthattheoutstandingbalanceof$l,282.99due
on the group and squadron patches being Sold by Paul Hatten be
paid in full from the treasury. (Sales went well at the convention
and the patches have been well received. See info in the POOP
for prices and ordering informarion.) ,

10. The board agreed that the 467th Association President
could designate the 2ADA VPforthe group undercurrent467th
By-Laws. (In way of explanation, 2ADA pro«duies for decid
ing which six group vice presidents will be selected as VOTING
members of the 2ADA Executive Committee are weighted
heavily on past involvement in 2ADA affairs. Since incoming
467th president, Mel Culross, had not been active in 2ADA
affmrs, he did not wish to fill the 2ADA VP position, and it was
decided that ElUott would be req̂ inted to that job for another
year.)

11. Candidates to be submitted to fill the two vacancies on the
467th board by the Nomination Committee, headed by Vincent
LaRussa, were: Marvin Ralph Davis, Vincent Re. Walter J
Mundy, and Henry W. Wedaa. Pugh and EUiotfs terms are now
u p .12. 'nienext467thboardmectingistobchcIdoDScptcmber
18 foUowing election of the two new board members at the
Saturday, annual general meeting. The board will elect the
incoming president who will make any committee appointnrettts
needed for the coming year and will conduct such new business
as may be in order.

Meeting adjourned at 1155 hours iSqitember 16,1554 <mmotion by Charles Caldwell, second by liqyd Hang. Kfinutes
submitted by Mel Culross, Acting secretary, and approved by
President Ralph EUioct

Meeting opened, called to order, at 10:10 on Saturday, 17
September 1994, in the Marquette Hold, hffinneqiolis, MN. by
President Ralph Elliott

The president ap̂ ttted all ragisleted memben present to be
convention delegates.

The president noted that the foUowing ofificers and members
of the Board of Directms were loesmit:

Ralph EUiott Presidait and member of Board of Directors
Mclvin Culross, Vice President and member of Board of

Directors
William McGovern, Secretary
Floyd Pugh, member of Board of Directors
Charles Caldwell, member of Board of Directors
Lloyd Ifoug, member of Board of Directors

The following office and member woe not jnesent:
Phillip G. Day, Treasurer
Jack Stratton, member of Board of Directors
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The minutes of the 1993 business meeting at Kissimmee,
Rorida, were posted and members invited to submit any addi
tions and/or corrections. None being submitted, Roger Giblin
moved that the minutes of the 1993 meeting be accepted as
posted. The motion was seconded and passed.

Vincent LaRussa reported on the "History of the 467th Bomb
Group" which Allan Healy had privately published in 1947. All
copies of the original and two subsequent editions were sold
soon afterthey were published. Athird̂ tion, of500copies, has
recently been published with a 66-page addendum consisting of
(a) a brief summary of the467tb's assigned and attached organi
zations by Group Historian Phillip Day, (b) Col. Shower's
description of a typical day at Rackheath, (c) an updated and
enlarged alphabetical group roster (proximately double the
number of names), (d) an alphabetical and (e) a chronological
roster of group casualties, and (f) a squadron-by-squadron roster
of aircrew casualties. Approximately 250 copies have already
been sold.

Thanks to continuing efforts by' Fred Holdredge and others,
additional names for the book's group roster are still being
received. These names will be made into an Addendum and sent
automatically to all third edition holders. Copies of this new
echtion are available at $40 per copy from Viiwent LaRussa.
Other FX items, featuring the 467th, are available from several
467th members arid we are all encouraged to purchase such items
for our memorabilia collections and/or use; all profits from these
sales go to our group treasury.

Special notice was taken of three friends from England
attending our convention—Andrew Wilkinson, his wife, and
seven-year-old son. Andy is an air controller at Heathrow who
developed an interest in our group and its war-time activities. As
a result of his research, he has become the authority on 467th
people, activities, and accomplishments. We look forward to a
continuing association with Andy and his family

Jeff Gregory reported on the catastrophic fire which destroyed
the Norwich Central Library and our 2nd ADA Memorial and
Library, which comprised one wing of the Central Library.
Salvaged water-soaked items are being taken to facilities at RAF
Coltishall and to Scotland to be dried and preserved. Tom Eaton,
David Hastings, and other members of the Board of Governors
have expressed their shock and dismay at this disaster to an
outstanding example of English-American firiendship and coop
eration. Three committees are at work on plans and preparations
for the memorial's restoration.

At some time in the future, we'll receive information on when
and how we can contribute funds and memorabilia to restore our
2nd ADA Memorial. We'll want to secure copies of such items
as David Hastings' films and tapes, Jim Mahoney's tapes, the
Dzenowagis 2nd ADA Video lEstory t̂ s, and military tapes.
In the meantime, Jeff suggested that we make and hold two
copies of any printed memorabilia material we have for lata'
donation to the 2nd ADA Memorial in Norwich and the 8th Air
Force Museum in Savannoii.

Under New Business, VincentLaRussareported thatrenewed
efforts to have a Presidentiai Unit Citation issued for the 467th
for its outstanding accomplishments from Rackheath are being
pursued by Ralph Davis. Assistance has been received from
General Shuler, the former 8th AF Commanda and present 8th
AF Museum head, and from Senator John Glenn. The inspects
appear to be good for favorable action.

The rnatter of funding for our newsletter, PoonfminGmiip
was raî . In the September .issue of POOP, Phillip Day
discussed this matter since it aiqiears that many members are
unaware that, because we have no dues, all funding for our
newsletter and other activities comes from contributions by our
members. At a minimum, each member is asked to contribute $5
each year to approximately cover the printing and mailing costs
of P(X)P for one individual.

Our base chaplain, Cĥ lain Arthur L. Duhl, has been located
living in a retirement home and he is very interested in the467th

and our activities. His health prevents him from participating in
our activities but he would welcome letters from former 467th
members concerning Rackheath days and subsequent activities.
His address is Room 301, Hickory Creek Nursing Center, The
Plains, OH 45780.

Evelyn Cohen is working on the possibility of a 2nd ADA
retum to England for the 50th anniversary of D-Day next year.
Anyone interested should contact Evelyn Cbhen at 06-410
Delaire Landing Road, Philadelphia, PA 19114.

The 1995 2nd ADA Convention will be held at Lexington,
KY, overthe4thof July. The 1995467thConvention will be held
in San Diego and Jack Stevens will coordinate arrangements.
Mel Ĉ ulross lives near San Diego and, as Group President next
year, will oversee convention plans and preparations. Ralph
Elliott suggested the possibility of a sea cruise to Baja California
from a west coast port after the 1995 convention and will secure
information on this matter

Vince LaRussa, as Chairman of the Nominating & Election
Committee, submitted the following names for election of two
direcu>rs to replace Ralph Elliott and Royd Pugh, whose terms
will end after this convention. The following were nominated
and have agreed to serve: Marvin Ralph Davis, Henry Wedaa,
Walter J. Mundy, and Viiicent Re. Ballots were distributed,
collected andtaHicd. The elected rrotninees are: Ralph Davis and
Vincent Re.

Jeff Gregory has been elected to the position of Vice Plnesident
of the 2nd ADA and will become president after next year's 2nd
ADA convention. Jeff spoke of the poor showing our group
made at the 19942nd ADA Convention in Kansas City and asked
that we participate in 2nd ADA activities in order for our group
to be represented and a positive-influenoe in 2nd ADA matters.

Ralph Elliott spoke of recent changes in 2nd ADA operations
apd procedures that will improve the q)portunities for represeih
tation by all 2nd ADA groups.

The meeting was adjourned at 11:15 a.in.
John Stevens

Anthony P. Barrett, 309 Warren St, Calumet City, IL 60409
Jack M. Bullock, P. O. Box 82, Richburg, NY 14774
M. Philippe Canonne, 2 rue Assolant 41.000 Bkris, France.
Cĥ lain Arthur L. Duhl, Hickory Creek Nursing Center,

East 4th St, The Rains, OH 45780
George E.Elber, 148 E. Chestnut Ifi]lR.,ClareaKnitCA 91711
Debra Johnson -A, 28 Cantetxiry Square, Alexandria,

VA 22304
Danial Johnson -A, P. O. Box 50, Lomis, CA 95650
E. "Bill" Nothstein -2ADA, 40 Meadow Dr. Speocerport,

NY 14559
Robert M. Reroe, 214 E. Greenwood Avoiue, Crown Point,

I N 4 5 3 0 7
James E. Randazzo, 37 East Gate Rd, Massqwqua Mt

NY 11762
Paul S. Rothweil, 2132 £im Hill jRke, Nadivilie, IN 37210
Robert L.Schy, 1031 Indian Rd,GIenview,iL 60025
Lillian B. Stqjhois -A, 1406 Woodward Avmue, Dublin,

GA 31021

Raymond A. Swanson, 661S. Larch Avenue, East Wentchee,
W A 9 8 8 0 2

Jim Thomas -2ADA, 103 Jack's Mountain Road, Faiifield,
PA 17320

Mary E. Unthank-A, 6514 Alexis, Bowie, MD 20720

If they live near you, give them a ring, drop by to see them.
Don't let any one ofthem not be welcomed. And please, each
you reading this, send me the names and addresses of any 467tfa
or 2nd Air Division veterans so we can get them on the Group
Roster or in contact with their Group Representative. Thetime
is now to do this.
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POOP was returned from the following. Tell us what you
know of them, tiy to locate them if they live in your area.
W i l l i a m G o n n e l l o K a n s a s C i t y, M O
J o h n E K o t e m a C a n t o n , O H
J a m e s A . R o b e r t s F t f - a n d fi d a l p , P L
J a c k M . R o t h C r a n b u i y , N J

LAST POST
Va n c e R C i i d l i n g M i c h a e l T. S h e r i d a n
Letm L. Geibert Frank B. Summos, Jr.
F r c d J . K i l l m e y c r T r a v i s S . W h i t s e l
Marvin D. Sacks

May they go from Strength to Strength in the life of Perfect
Service in GOD*S Heavenly Kingdom.**

Operating Fiind 09-01-94 to 12-01-94
Opening Balance
Contributions (60)
Patch Sales
Decal Sales
Convention '94 Advance
Interest Income (3 mo.)

Sub-total
Disbursements:

USPSPOOP94-3
Secretarial P(X)P 94-3
Reproduction/Mailing POOP 94-3

Sub-total

Operating Account 12-01-94
Other Funds:

Albert J. Shower Eidowment
Sub-Tota l

TOTAL ALL ACCOUNTS

$5,269.33
1,926.50

554.00
136.00

3,000.00
14.21

10.90004

435.00
350.48
408.54

1.194.0?.
$9,706.02

796:50

$10,502.52

. CONVENTION 1994: The Association has been rq)aid the
$3,000advance made to the Convention. Final accounting of the
Convention has not been finished but Lloyd Haug is estimating
a profit of approximately $2,800.

mSTORY OF THE 467TH: The association has recovmed
$7,500of the $12,329.30investment in the 500books ordered in
the third reprinting. Sale of 120 additional bocdcs will bring us to
break even or we can wholesale tSie remaining copies we have to
break even. >fince prefers to sell at retail so you who have not
purchased a copy of this third edition please do so as soon as
possible.

GROUP/SQUADRON PATCHES: We invested $2,250 in
1,000 patches plus have had $4638 of expenses. Sales so hi
have been $1,675. Paul Hattmi has a sufficient number of patches
on hand to recover aU costs and a.modest profit for the
Asscdsr ion .

It is a pleasure to tell you that sixty individuals (oim twice)
contributed $1,92630 to the Associatkm in the diinl quarter of
1994.Amountsrangedfiom$lto$100.Therewerefourat$100,one at $75, ten at $50, the remainder fiom $30 down to the $1
contribution. I take this opportunity on your behalf to thanir the
fifty-three veterans and seven associates on your behalf.Would you who have not contributed this year, or in a long
time, and or ever, please consider doing so on recdpt of this
POOP. With over 1400 on die Assodatimi Roster, the peroent-
age of contributora is stiU awfuUy low. RemembCT also associ
ates that a purge will take place before the publication ofthe next
POOP in March 1995.

Contributors to the fund were:
Ralph Anderson
James R. Anslow
Owen Ball
E. W. Beaney
RayBeckhold
Willard N. Brown
H. G. Buchanan-A
William C. Clausen
John G. Collins
Wayne O. Crossan
Melvin Culross
Uoyd A. Davis
Howard W. Dye, Jr.
George Y.Dong
Kenneth L. Driscoll
William Elkewicz
Joseph E Fox
E A. Gilbeitson.
Edward F. Gore
Geoffrey Gregory
M. H. Harvey
Roy E Hayes
JdinW.Hillen,Jr.
Capers Holmes
James W. Holt
Joe Imburgia
George T. Johnson
Glen E Kenagy
Paul F. Lamm

Roger Lester

James W. Litdeford
John J. Logan

James J. Mahoney
Virgil W. Maicum

Lawrence F. McMahon-A
Clarence B. Morris, Jr.

John A. Moulder
Walter J. Mundy

Edward R. Novak
John Oakley-A

James F. OToole
Harvey P. Pettit

Ronald J. Rambosky
John D. Rewey

A.G. Robotson
Warren J. Roseboiough

Joseph Severance, Jr.
Vfilliam E Sheldrick

Lillian B. St^hens-A
Thomas Steranko

John E "Jack" Stevens
Carlos Vasquez-A
Herbert A. Vaughn
Charles R. Wagner

William Van Washburn
Frank S.Watson

AUen J. Welters
John Wilds -A

Andrew J. Wilkinson -A
Chester J. Zaleski

The 467th Bombardmeiit Group (Histoiy)
1̂ *43—June 15W5 by Allan Healy, first imvately jninted in
1947. The third reprint by the 467th BG(H)As80ciadon, Ltd.
isoffthepress. This third reprint contains the total nriginai Healy
publicadon plus includes an alphabetically arranged roster of all'
known personnel who were assigned or attached to the 467th
fiom Match 11,1944 to July 6,1945, over 5200 names, and an
alphabetical â  chronological lî g of all known deceased
the Group while assigned to die Second Air (Bombardment)-
Division. A short history ofthe 788th Bombudment Squadron
(Heavy), infmnation oa die lead squadron-wing squadrons of
October 44 through May 45 and some other personnel mattoa
are included in the addmidum.

Orders of the third rqnint will reodve at least one update
roster names and additional materials on the Group's KIAs.

Fmr your order of this third rqpiint with addendum, send $40
per copy to: Vincent D. LaRnssa, 8570 N..MuIbeny Drive,
T)icson,AZ 85704.

Gfoup̂ SquadronFitdia: Each 4** diameter patch coosistr
of a white background with 1/8" black bmder. IbeGiuî pildi
is the Swofd and Shield with Second Air Dlidrion above and
467thBombGioap(H)below. Theblackkiteringheigfatantfais
andallpatchesis 1/2". TbesquadronprncheshaveXXXBiiLSq.
above the caricatures and 467th Bomb GRHq>(H) below. The
colors used in the caricatures are not as varied as the originals
approved but the whde of each does present a pieaairig i9peff»
ance. Recommended is the purchase of all five for a. waB
mounting at $15. Individual patches are $4 eacii. AHarepost
paid at the quoted prices. Sendyourofdenwithcbecfcormoeey
order made out to the 467diBonA Group to: Paul V. Hauen,
2927 W. 8380 S., West Jordan, UT 89088.

467th BG(H[V2iid Air DhMon Window Decah
$3e8chfiomBobSheelian, 1828 E 27th Street, Tblsa, OK

74114.
GXMaiioinOfTlreE.T.0,: A 5-1/4" x 8" bookI«with

front cover, a tide page and 25 pages of cartoon-like scenes ot
enlisted personnel activities, on and olFbase. $5 per copy to A1
Welters, 1418 SE 70th St E, haver Grove Heights, MN 55077.
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467th BG(H) Windbreakers: $25 each
467tfa BG(H) 2 ADA Caps: $7 each
Uoyd Haug has much interest shown by attendees at G)nven-

tion '94 for windbreakers and caps. He will order them in
quantities of 25 upon receipt of orders (prepaid) to 467th Bomb
Group. The jacket is red, light nylon with elastic cuffs, snap
front, with467th info on back and Uberamus shield on left front
Capsare white front white mesh, adjustable with467th EG and
2ADA logo on front Lloyd's address is Uoyd A. Haug, 3115
Benjamin Street ME, Mmnetqwlis, MN 55418. Uoyd also has
a few Convention *95 souvenir coffee mugs, off white in color,
with B-24 Uberator on one side, and 467th identification. He
would like $7 each for these. Each of the above item's price
includes postage and handling.

Remember that all profits from the above items purchased
from this FX Section is for the Association Mail-Memorial
Fbnd.

R E U N I O N S

hold its 1995 convention in San Diego, CA on October 12-16,
1995. lohnE. (Jack) Stevens, 3526Larga Circle, San Diego, CA
92110, will be the coordinator. Activities and forms for reserva
tions and hotel will be in POOP 14-1, March 1,1995.

You veterans who are members of American Legion, VFW,
Retired Officer Assoc., etc., please submit467th Convention '95
information to their publications. Thank you very much.

48th Annual Reunion of the Second Air Division Assn. will
be held in Lexington, Kentucky at the Marriott Griffin Gate
Resort, July 3,4,5, 1995. Membership in the 2ADA required
($15 per year). Send to Evelyn Cohen, Apt 06-410 Delaire
Landbg Road, Philadelphia, PA 19114. Membership in 2ADA
includes subscription to the 2ADA Journal (usually) a 36-page
quarterly publication which is well worth the annud dues. All
members of the 467th BG(H) Assoc., Ltd. are urged to join the
2 A D A .

Florida Reyional 2ADA Reunion—Feh 12,1995, Tbe third
"Florida Reunion of the 2nd AD." will again be a full cme-day
reunion in Orlando, at the Clarion Plaza Hotel. The hotel has
agreed to offer an attractive room rate for the night of Feb. 12, as
well as for the 3 nights preceding and 3 nights after that date. This
is to provide those who so desire an of̂ rtunity to attend the
reunion activities and also leisqrely take in the many world-
renown tourist attractions in the Oriando area.

LutherC. Cox, 93rdB.G., chairman of this year'sevent,h<̂ )e8
that this early alert will encourage many to mark dieir calendars
and plan to be in Flmida for the meeting. Flmida members will
receive ̂  details by mail. Members living outside Florida can
receive full details by writing to Luther at 4932 Oakbrooke PI.,
Orlando, FL 32812, (407) 277-4271.

cm Califonaa—will be held at the El Toio Mariae Corps
Officers Club on Sat, Feb. 25,1995. If you live in the Southern
California area, information will be mailed to you. Outside the
area, please call co-chairman Dick Baynes, 466th E.G. (714)
552-3889, or Jay Jeffries,453rd E.G. (714) 846-1653. they will
send tire pertinent data to you. Guest speaker is to be Brigadier
General Ro^ Olds, Ret

Air Force Guimcra —Ran Antonio, TX—to be held in
the spring, 1995. No details at this time. For fiirdia-membership
and reunion information contact Jay B. Ingle, Membership
AFGA, 35469 Colossians Way, Shingletown, CA 96088.

Bombardiers. Tnc. will hold its 1995 Reunion in Little Rock,
AR,May3-7. Chairmaii/CoordinatorisHankWehmer,40riole
Circle, Uttle Rock, AR 72205, (501) 666-8614.

L E T T E R F R O M H E R R E P T

Dear Phillip, Just a few dollars to help you with the expense
to provide the POOPFROM GROUP whichllook forward to aU
the time. This is all I have to remember the good times in the war,
Ref: Jack Stevens Crew. We talk about it all the time by phone.
Hope your bride is feeling well.

Herbert Vaughn

Dear Colonel Shower, Ralph, Phillip, Mel:
I don't know who supplied the information for the front page

story on the fire in "POOP" but there are some cmcial inaccura
cies.

1. Our collection of memorabilia (i.e. the "archive") including
all personal items donated to the library was NOT destroyed. All
of this material was in the Norfolk Record Office strongroom in
the basement and it was NOT damaged. The only "personal
items and memorabilia" lost were the items in the exhibition
case. The only silver item lost was the silver pheasant in the
exhibition case. The Red Cross Registers were NOT destroyed.

2. Our "temporary office space" is not in the Noverre Cinema
Assembly Rooms. We are in Noverre House, next to the Theatre
Royal on Theatre Street (through the kindness of Paul King, who
is a member of the Board of Governors).

3. No pledges have been made to "rebuild the library in its old
site as soon as possible." fri fact it may well not be rebuilt on die
same site and anyway it will not be r̂niilt for at least five years.

4. We have inventories of the furnishings of the library room
and I also know who gave VCR tapes and cassettes. We have
several copies of the inventory of the archive so we imow who
donated memorabilia.

5. I would prefer to receive a letter from anyone wishing to
donate books to the Memorial Library. Remember thru this is a
collection of current books about America and American cul
ture, plus a source of information about the 2nd AD, the 8th AF,
and the B-24. We do not want fiction, unless it could be
considered "classic" or repre^tative of- American culture
(Mark Twain, James Tburber, etc.).
16., I doubt that I will have a list of wanted books anytime soon

butanything relating to the 8th AF, the2nd AD or the B-24 would
be welcome.

Our function as a visitors center and our ability to get 467th
men out to their old base has not ten damaged by the fire.
Anyone planning to come this way should write to us here in the
Memorial Ubrary office before ttey leave the USA. Before the
"Visiting Season" begins next Sfuing we will be in very nice
long-term temporary accommodation with interesting material
and even a reasonable collection of books so that we can offer
467th men a "home away from home" just as we did in the old
Memorial Library.

Needless to say, the loss of the library has been a devastating
blow forme. In facti unplugged the telq>hone and "disappeared".
into my country cottage for 48 hours after I heard about the fire
on the Monday morning. The library staff sent the local pohce
out to see if I was OK. On Wednesday I was finally jpersuaded to
look at the devastation. Honible. l am still shattered and find it
very difficult to get to grips with anything

PhyUis.

W I L K I N S O N
In early November I teoeived a surprise phone call from a

young American who was staying in London and on his first visit
to England along with his father. JeffWaylor from lilbani, near
Atlanta, Georgia, revealed his uncle had been with the467ilite
was tragically killed in action with 5 other crew memben of
Charles Harrison crew (original 788th Sqd.) on the Brunswick
mission of 8 May 1944. The penny drained. His mother, Mrs.
Helen Brannan Waylor, had written to me 2 years ago concern
ing information on the loss of her brother I had sent to Ken
Driscoll. Jeffs uncle was George Brannan, a gunner with Ken
Driscoll's crew but was flying as a replacement with the Harrison
crew due to several of the crew suffering from frostbite on an
earlier mission.

Three of Ken Driscoll's crew were flying as replacements with
Charles Harrison's crew for this mission. They were navigator
Harold Pantis, and gurmers George Brarman and Richard
Creighton. Elements of the 788th squadron came under con
certed attacks from German Me-109s to the east of Paderbom.
The Charles Harrison ship sustained fatal damage including
injuries to gunners in the tail and waist section. With the
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interphone out, Harrison gave the order to bail out verbally. Four
• of the crew bailed out successfully but the remaining six crew

members went down with the ship, including the crew com
mander Charles Harrison. It is not known if those crew in the
waist received or even heard the bail-out order until it was too
late. Five bodies were recovered from the crashed aircraft by a
German salvage crew. Co-pilot Eugene Teague was found close
to the crashed plane with his parachute unopened. He evidently
bailed out at the last minute and his chute did nttt have time to
open according to a Goman source. While navigator Harold
Pantis was one of those to successfully leave the ship, both of
Ken DriscoU's gunners, Brannan and Cieighton were killed in
the subsequent crash.

to the phone call: Jeff Waylor was keen to meet an4 told
me his family had no information on the loss of George Brannan
until Ken Dtiscoll had contacted them many years later. He said
he-was very keen on WWII history particularly as he ĥ  lost a
relative and was planning to visit a numb̂  of military museums
during his stay in London. I called back several days later and put
itto Jeff if he was interested in drivingthe ISOmiles toRackheath
to take a lookof what remains today. He jumped at the suggestion
and we agrê  to meet at Ifeathrow airport early on the 8th of
November.

Armed with several 467th Group photo alhumg, the new
reprinted Healy history and camera, we headed for Norwich. We
called in on. Tony North and the three of us made our first stop
at the Green Man Pub, Rackheath, for lunch. Next and most
obvious location to head for was the 467th Historical Marker
stone, dedicated in 1990and sited in the Rackheath light industry
estate which was formerly the base tech-site. A short walk away
and we arrived at the control tower—looking a little worse for
wear as years go by, itis probably the most poignant reminder of
the past that still remains today. Close to the tower are t̂he
buildings that were formerly the crew locker rooms; now used
for very different purposes. The largest and most conspicuous of
all the former buildings that occupied the tech-site is the main
hangar. Jeff was absolutely thrilled to be present and shown the
various buildings of Station 145 vintage and was busy pointing
his camera in all directions.

We walkedback to the467th BG marker stone and afew more
steps into the foyer of the offices of Robert Lomax. A good
display of photographs showing the467th atRackheath, includ
ing a large photo of the famous "Witchcraft" accompanied by the
equally renowned ground crew adorned the walls. A fine looser
leaf binder commemorating thiLGroup with a series of strike-
photos depicting a wide range of mission targets was also on
display.

Tony North suggested we take the road to Salhouse railway
station where what little remains of the old main runway can atill
be found. The road crossed what was once the runway and
approximately a 120 yard stretch of runway 21/03 is still there
and currently utilized by local fibers to park agricultural
iiiiKhinery. ̂ght next to theTormer runway was a fenced-<rif
navigations radio i$r.ding-aid, used by the local Norwich airport
for aircraft approaching what was formerly home of the nearby
458th BG at Horsham St Faith. The Rackheath runway is as firm
as ever and efforts to find a small piece of concrete for Jeff to
home to theU.S. proved difficult Eventually acrackcovered by
weeds was located and a small jnece of the hallowed runway was
prized free. Jeff was elated to retrieve a small remnant of history.
Stan̂ng on the runway with the control tower clearly visible inthe distance was a moving experience tor Jeff. He then reminded
Tony and myself that it was exactly 50 years and 6 nwnthf to the
day his late uncle took off from Rackheath on his final flight

Next stop was New Rackheath with the local Rackheath
village sign depicting a B-24 of the Group. Alongside were
benches again commemorating the Group and immediately in
fixmt of the village sign is the 467th bronze plaque where a
wreath is laid on each Remembrance Sunday. Departing
Rackheath we made a short stop at the "Golden Gates" entrance
to the base and were disappointed to find access to explore this

section of the base was restricted. Nevertheless, Rackheath still
holds plenty of reminders of what can still be found 50 years on.

Back into Norwich to drop Tony at his home and a drive in the
failing Ught to London. The journey was made much longer bythe interminable traffic delays which are a feature of London life;
p̂cularly as we hit the notorious M25 London ring road!Finally home I invited Jeff to view the wonderful Tim Mahoney
video depicting scenes at Rackheath and the Pbinte de Grave
mission, all in glorious colour reproduction. Jeff was stunned to
see the same series we had visited that same afternoon, caught
on film 50 years earlier. One happy American departed with
memoriesofatruly wonderful excursion into the past that finally
reconciled one family wartime loss with the remnants of former
Station 145, Rackheath.

Andy Wilkinson.

Dear Mr. Day, Just a short note to hope you are in good health
and to say thank you for the POOP .FROM GROUP. Please
continue to send them. Please find enclosed dollars to assist with
postage expenses.

I have also enclosed a couple of recent photos which may
stimulate a few Rackheath memories. "The Green Man" on the
Norwich Wroxham Road and "Hie Sole and HmI" on Salhouse
Road. Hope they are of interest

Very best wishes. Jdm Wilds-A

Dear Ralph & Yvonne, A note of thanks and our deepest
appreciation on behalf of myself Jacky and young Tom, for your
kindness and warm gracious hospitality we experienced during
out stay at the467th Minneapolis convention. We felt extremely
privileged to be present and were delighted to join with you and
other veterans and thdr families on such an ausincious occasion.
It was Jacky's first visit to the U.S. and we were truly over
whelmed to receive such genuine goodwill-iuid friendship from
all the467fo who went out of their way to inake us feel welcome
and part of the "family." Needless to say, we returned home in
high spirits buoyed up with many treasured memories and
moments that made Minnet^lis a convention to remember.

Despite the tragedy of the Memorial Room fire, all of us in
England who are concerned with preserving the manmy of the
2nd Air Division are pullingtogetiier and boftingandpraying for
good things in the future. We won't let yo^ down. In the
meantime we look forward to the veterans retum in "95" for
commemoration of V£. Dayl It looks a great juograname and
you can expect a warm welcome and real treat. We're looking
ahead to next Octdber and the prospect tffanoiter woodefM
467th reunion in San Diaga Veiy much hbpetiiefiiiî  win be
able to join with you andtiteniany fomiliarfooesandfiietidswhe
make the 467th such a special Groupk

Our veiy best wishes to aU. Andy, Jacky 4b Tom,

Dear M. Canonne: To answer your lette to Robert Salzanilo:
His charming widow, Eleanor, passed it on to me. Imetheraia
467th Bomb Group reunion in Minneqmlis, MN just two weeks
ago. Salzaiulo was aprisooerof waratthetimeof tititfflinioa
y o u a s k a b o u t - 4 ; -

Rease bear in mind that rm trying to recaU ̂ Mctficf dnut a
mission thattookplaceSOyean ago. Havhigattahiedtheiijpeold
age of 77 years, and not enjoying the best of health, I find my
memory doesnt always coincide with that of nay oon̂ aniots.

I was a first plot in the467th Bomb Group, 96 Combat Wing,
2nd Air Diviskm, of the 8th Air Force. We were stationed at
Rackheath, which is about six miles east of Nbrwicli, about 90
miles northeast of London. The 467th consisted four squad
rons: 788th, 789th, 790th, and 79l8t, upon.airival in England in
March 1944. Ifirstflew with the 791st, butwastransfenedtothe
790th about the time of this mission on June 11,1944.1believe
I represented the 79l8t on this raid as I led one thrsO'Ship
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element, and Major Fred Holdrege of the 790th led another. I
don't know who was in the third, but think it was made up of three
crews from the 789th.

Certain things stand out in my mind with great clarity, but in
checking with others who flew the same mission, Fve found
confusion. Let me explain.

All nine crews were "volunteers" for this endeavor. An order
from headquarters was read that directed us to take out this
bridge at Blois/St Denis at all costs. (I had never heard such an
order, befme or after this incident) Bombing was to be done on
visual sighting of the target regardless of altitude, to assure the
complete destruction of the bridge. At no time in our briefing was
there mention of any other bomb groups participating. I mention
this because I recently read in the 8th Air Force Journal that the
466th takes credit for doing the job I know we did.

Further briefing was about scattered clouds in the area. There
might be some fighter oiqxisition, and possibly flak protecting
the target We were to assemble with the main body of 467th
planes, then peel off at a point en route to Beauvais, where the
main group was to bomb an airfield held by Germans that
morning.

Remember, the 11th of June was just five days after June 6th,
the famous D-Day invasion date. I cannot recall our route
crossing the French coast, or how close we were to Blois when
we nine (three-ship elements) left the main body, but the altitude
was somewhere between 18,(XX) and 22,000 feet.

We lowered in wide circles, through innumerable broken
cloud layers, expecting Jerry to show some interest, but the
fighterbandits never speared. We broke clear of clouds and saw
the bridge at 2,500 feet. I led the first strike, dropping at the end
of the bridge where the guard house stood.

My co-pilot wanted to see an actual bomb drop, so he had gonebMk to the bomb bay to watch a German guard hightailing it out
of harm's way. Our tiu-get was without blemish when our 6,000-
pound load hit the end of the bridge and guard house. H. L.
(Smitty) Smith, my good friend and co-pilot, said all he could see
was a dense cloud of dust and debris. Piloting, I felt the lift from
the release and almost immediately a rise from the explosion. It
was r̂ ly low-level bombing at 2,5000 feet—the lowest I ever
experienced. I understand at the first Ploesti oil refinery some
planes released at500 feet, but that was because of a foul-up with
cross patterns and bad timing.

As I pulled up, circling away from the target area, I witnessed
theother two flights both doing aperfectjobof hitting the middle
and far end of the structure. A Very successfiil mission!

We flew back to Rackheath as three independent units of three
sWps each. Dunng the entire mission we saw no enemy planes,
witnessed no flak at the target, and saw no fiiendlies such as the
466th Bomb Group in the area. Until I read a write-up by
someone from the 466th a couple of months ago, I remembered
the story just as Tve written it.

Then-Major Fred Holdrege (he stayed in the Air Force and
became a Colonel) was in the lead plane of the 790th threesome,
says he remembM? nothing about the strike ̂nd sî t all thr; wayback to base. With the potentials for areally tough trip, the whole
exercise proved to be a "milk run."

Which is the way I lotdced at it for 50 years, until I read that
some other outfit was claiming credit. My tng question now is:
Was there another bridge across the Loire in that vicinity—in*
two, or three?

Maybe you can help me with that question. I know our target
lay as a virgin across the Loire that morning.

Tm going to send copies of this letter to Phillip O. Day, the
Editor of "POOP FROM GROUP" (anewsletter for the 467th),
and Mr. Vincent D. LaRussa who is publishing a fourth edition
of the history of the467th. Perinq rs if it is published some other
crews will send in their reminiscences of this puzzling record.

In the original history of the 467th Bomb Group by Allan
Healy, on page 59 there is a reference to our run on the bridge
over the Loire at Blois. The paragraph ends with the sentence: "It
was a most satisfactory job and earned a citation from the

Division." I'll say this—we who did the job never heard a word
of congratulations, but such is life during a war.

Cest la guierre? Sincerely yours, Keith Newhouse.

Dear Phil, My wife and I attended our first 467th Convention
Meeting this year. My co-pilot, Richard O. Russell (Crew 54,
790th B.S.) and I had not spoken, corresponded or seen each
other in 50 years. Our poor wives had to sit and listen a lot while
we tried to catch up on history.

Since the day Fred Holdrege contacted me by phone in June,
I have been consumed in nostalgia. I hadn't realized I had
suppressed so many memories jofWWIL

I am enclosing a check to the Mail-Memorial Fund; Please
l̂ eep me on the POOP mailing list Your publication is a very
creditable expression of the 467th B.G.

I hope at this writing you have fully recovered from your
operation. Cheers!!! Aloha. Uoyd A. GUbertson (FlightEngi
neer, Crew 54)

I am writing to thank you for printing my letter in the
September POOP and to tell you of the response to it

You may remember I asked for information on "Wallowing
Wilbert" and "Bugs Burmy," the planes I remembered visiting as
a boy at Rackheath.

WeU the same day as receiving the POOP, old friend Tony
North rang from Norwich to say he had aphotogr̂ of nose art
from both planes I could cojqr so had an evening visiting him

A few days later I received a package from Larry McMahon
from Westford, MA, saying he had been tail guimer in bodi
planes, enclosing pictures of the plane, crew and himself, also
copies of a number of press cuttings he had kq>t describing the
r a i d s . . i

Next a letter and photos from co-pilot Sandy Pbderson,
Maitland, Florida, telling me they flew lots of planes in the 791st
as they were never given their own. "Wallowing Wilbert" was
very difficult to fly as it could not be trimmed out so whoever
named it gave it a perfectly descriptive name. They finished their
35 missions on August 3,1944 and "Wilbert" went missing on
August 6.

Lastly came a letter from Wayne "Beer Mountford, Rusldn,
Florida, the crew chi6f, who said he well remembered us kids. I
guess we must have bem a thoroû  nuisance to him at the tinre.
He told rhe 'Wilbert" was shot down on her 45tfa mission with
just one survivor P.O.W. fiom the crew that ̂ y. Also pictures
of his ground crew and the plane.

So you can see the power of the POOP. It was really great to
hear frrom all these friends after an this tiine and I woukl like to
thank them publicly Q. have of course answmed them aU) for aB
the time, trouble and expense tlrey went to, to write to me.

Lastly, I hope you are recovering weU from your operation
and able to cany on with your great job as editor of the POOPfor
which I thank you very much. I am enclosing $5 left over fimn
my visit to help with postage.

My best regards. John Oakley

L E T T E R F R O M I I M R m . T

Phil,S<myyouhadtomissthecooyentioninMiimeapolis,faittwas pleased to team that you were oh the mad to BBcnMeiy%m
yoursurgery. Too bad that at our age.our arteries eitherdedde to
blowout or to stop tip.

Minneapolis was my first time at a 467tfa convention. I was
assigned to two crews at Rackheath,BiU Mannings andEdWikL
No (me from either of tiiese crews were diere, but five nmnbers
of Frank Watscm's crew were there. I flew sevoal widi
them as Miclrey (qterator and they Uved in the same hut as I, so
they gave me a good 467th welcome and counted me as one of
their own.

I am enclosing a check to help defray the expenses of produc
ing and mailing the POOP FROM GROUP.

Jim Holt

8
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Dear Phil, My wife and I went to the last467th Convention at
Minneapolis in September '94 and a couple of weeks later we
went to the 8th AFHS Reunion at San Diego.

I was so impressed with the San Diego area that I feel
compelled to encourage all 467th BG Association members to
start plannitig now to attend the next Convention there in
October 1995.

Next to Las Vegas (which is in a class of its own) I think that
San Diego is the nicest city that I have visited in the United
States. The weather is ideal all year round—only about 11 inches
of rain ayear. October daytime temperatures average about 75̂ -
80̂ . The downtown area has many tall ultra modem buildings
and is very clean. There are miles of bay and ocean viewing.
Many tours, including a boat ride in the bay area, are availî ble.
Orre of the bestZoo's in the country is there. Tijuana, Mexico is
only 17 miles away and public transportation is available to that
city.

I saw the hotel where the Convention will be held. It is
presently being renovated inside and out and will look like a
brandnew hotel after the firstof 1995. Its name is KonaKai Qub
and is located on the tip of Shelter Island (a peninsula in the Bay).
The view fiom there is spectacular.

If I ever decide to move ftom my native State of New
Hampshire, I would think seriously of moving to San Diego, it
impressed me that much.

K e n D t i s c o U

Dear Philhp and Cille, First of all Evelyn and I hope you are
well on the road to recovery. We know it will be a big chore for
both of you, but k^ the faith and you will be back to normal
s o o n .

Now that the Minneapolis Convention is history, I thi.nk.we
owe Lloyd and Ĉ armen liaug a vote of thanks for a great week
of planning. The boat ride was a lot of fim and good food. The
Sunday Banquet with entertainment was one of the best includ*
ing the more serious portion of the progr̂ .

I enjoyed myself especially selling patches and having the
opportunity of meeting a lot of our members for the first time. It
was enjoyable listening to a lot of stories, some funny and some
sad. It is impossible to remember all of them but what a pleasure
it was totalk with "PufT Pugh, Ed Holum, Myles Coolidge, Col.
Shower, Ralph and Yvonne Elliott, Bob and Rosemary Sheehan,
Vince and Gloria LaRussa, Charles and Maijoria Wagner, James
and DoroAy Holt and oh, yes, Andy Kapi, plus many more who
purchased patches. I am especially pleased with all of the
complements on our patches. Some feel they are the nicest yet,
we have done fairly well but I still have quite a few. Anyone who
has failed to purchase a set of five for $15 or individual ones for
$4 each should do so soon. All of the proceeds go to the 467th.
Sendcheckor money order made out to the 467th BombGixxip
to: Paul V. Hatten, 2927 W. 8380 S., West Jordan, UT 89088.

It was a real pleasure to see Andy Wilkinson again and meet
Jacqueline, his lovely wife, and Thomas their 3-year-old son for
the first time. Andy continues his great work as a historian for the
467th. We are very fortunate to have someone ftom so faraway
showing such an interest in us.

What a suiinise it was to see the l̂ ter ftom our Chaplain
Arthur .Duhl. I hope he enjoys the patches. Those that
will surely rememberSundays when he wouldpullupachairand
say, "I didn't prqure a sermon for today but I thought we would
just talk." I am quite sure those talks gave a lot of us the courage
we needed.

Thanks again to all the467th members who made our Minne
apolis convention areal pleasure (even if I did sell patches during
breakfast).

Get well soon.

Sincerely, Paul V. Hatten

FOUR HUNDRED SIXTY-SEVENTH
BOMBARDMENT GROUP (HEAVY)

Ninety-Sixth Combat Wing
Second Air (Bombardment) Division

Eighth Air Force
Station 145, Rackheath, Norfolk, England

11 March 1944 — 06 July 1945
Colonel Albert J. Shower, USAAF, Commanding

Constituted
Act ivated
Preoperational Training 09 Sq)
Departure Overseas Began
Assigned to Second Air

(Bombardment) Division
Arrival Station 145 Rackheath
Hrst Combat Mission
100th Combat Mission
Transporting Supplies

a n d G a s o l i n e 1 1 S e p
200th Combat Nfissimi
2i2th Last Combat Nfission
The War Ends in Europe r VE Day
Depart Station 145 for

U n i t e d S t a t e s 1 2 J u n
Redesignated Very Heavy

29 May 1943
01 Aug 1943

1943 to 20 Jan 1944
12 Feb 1944

11 Mar 1944
11 Mar 1944
10 Apr 1944
18 Aug 1944

1944 to 02 Oct 1944
22Mar l945
25 Apr 1945

08 May 1945

1945to06Jul I945
10 Sep 1945

Battle Participation Credits:,
American Theater
Air Offensive Europe
Normandy
Northern France
Rhineland
Ardennes-Alsace
Central Europe

07Dec 1941 to Mar 1946
0 4 J u l l 9 4 2 t o 0 5 J u n l 9 4 4
07Jun 1944 to 25 Jul 1944
25 Jul 1944 to 14 Sep 1944

15 Sep 1944 to 21 Mar 1945
16Dec 1944 to 25 Jan 1945

22 Mar 1945 to 11 May 1945

Assigned or attached to tire Group were the following
Squadrons and Andllaiy Units:
788th Bombardment Squadron (Heavy) Rrst Organization

01 Aug 1943 to 10 May 1944
788th Bombardment Squadron (Heavy) Second Organization

12 Aug 1944 to 10 Sep 1945
789th Bombardment Squadron (Heavy)

01 Aug m3to 10 Sep 1945
790th Bombardment Squadron (Heavy)

01 Aug 1943 to 10 Sep 1945
791st Bombardment Squadron (Heavy)

01Augl943tDl0Sepl9451229th Quartermaster Con̂ y Service Groiq> (AVN)
iaSc^l943

862nd Chemical Company (AO), Detachment-A"
i l N o v l 9 4 3

74th Station Complement Squadron, Aviation (RS)
12 Nov 1943

1451st Ordinrnce Supply Mamtenance Company (AVN)
1 5 N b v l 9 4 3

2105th Engineer (AVN) Fire Hghting Platoon
0 8 D e c l 9 4 3

4 7 0 t h S u b D e p o t 0 7 J a n 1 9 4 4
2 0 7 t h H n a n c e S e c t i o n 1 8 J a n 1 9 4 4
1286th Military Police Company (AVN) 03 Ifeb 1944
259th Medical Dispensary Aviation (RS) 22 Sep 1944
**37501 Air Service Group, Headquarters 15 Apr 1945
*375th Base Service Squadron 15 Apr 1945
**81201 Air Engineering Squadron 15 Apr 1945
*636th Air Material Squadron 15 Apr 1945

** All ancillary units except862nd Chemical Company formed
into these four units and remained assigned until redesignation.



U N I T H I S T O R Y
467TH BOMBARDMENT GROUP (HEAVY)

The 467th Bombardment Group (Heavy) with its four squad
rons, the 788th, 789th, 790th and 791st Bombardment
Squadron(s) (Heavy), were constituted on 29 May 43 by War
Department Secret Instructions of 19 May 43 and assigned to the
Second Air Force for training. The Group and Squadrons were
activated 1 August 43 with station of activation Army Air Base
Wendover, Utah to train in Consolidated B-24 Liberator Heavy
Bombers.

Thecadreof3S(Officers and 155 Enlisted Men from the470th
Bombaixfanent Group (Heavy) at AAB Mountain Home, Idaho
assembled at AAB Mountain Home on orders of 9 September 43.
On 12 September 43 the Air Echelon of Group and Squadron
flying officers, key operational and intelligence personnel pro
ceeded to Army Air Force School of Applied Tactics, Orlando,
Florida under command of Captain Garnet B. Palmer, Group
Operations Officer. The Ground Echelon remained at AAB
Mountain Home with command of Group and Squadrons by 1/
Lt James A. Seccaffico. which command was not relinquished
until 17 October 44.

The Air Echelon was joined at Orlando on 17 September 43
by Group Commander Colonel Fredeiic E. Glantzberg (date of
order unknown) and Deputy Group Commander Lt Colonel
Albert J. Shower on orders dated 23 August 43. The last two
weeks of September were spent in classes conducted by
AAFS AT in the latest tactics in the European Theater of Opera-
tions. At the end of September, the Group had 59 officers and
178 enlisted men.

In the first ten days of October the Air Echelon was at AAB
Pinecastle, Florida, where ten simulated combat missions were
briefed, seven of which were launched and five completed; two
aborted due to adverse base or target weather conditions. The Air
Echelon returned to AAB Salt Lake City, Utah arriving there on
15 October, while the Ground Echelon that had forther manned
at AAB Mountain Home, arrived at Camp Keams, Utah on 16
October. Colonel Glantzberg assumed command of the467th on
17 October 43 and Squadron Commanders vice Seccaffico were
executed that day. Glantzberg stayed as Commander only to 24
October 43 when he was relieved and assigned as Group Com
mander of the 461st BG(H). Lt Colonel Shower became Group
Commander that date and he was the last commander of the
Group, relinquishing command on 10 September 45 when the
Group was redesignated 467th Bombardment Group (Veiy
Heavy) for transition to and training in B-29 Very Heavy
Bombers. Lt Col. Allen F. Herzberg joined the Group in
OctoberasDeputyCommander: On the last day ofOctober 1943
the Group had a total of 69 officers, 995 enlisted men and four
training aircraft, B-24D models, and was ordered to AAB
Wendover, Utah for phase training.

It took two troop trains to transport the Group from Camp
Keams to AAB Wendover. AAB Wendover was on the Utah-
Nevada border and was defldent in most expected amenities;
construction on it/of it was not completed. The training aircraft
available were old, "war wearies;** maintenance was made extra
difficult due to the weather conditions. The Group set to work,
however, with dispatch and single puiposefiilness toward going
overseas. Personnel continued to arrive; the rosters w«e ccm-
stantly changing. From the top down the right man was being
sought few every job. In fact, when the Group went overseas in
Febraary 44only six officers of the Group who wentto AAFSAT
remained. Transferred to the-Group on 3 Novembd were
twenty-three crews, consisting of Pilot, Co-pilot, Navigator,
Kiginear, Radio Operatcw and one Career Gunner, firom the 18th
Replacement Wing, and on 6 November twenty ten-men crews
from the470th Bombardment Group (Heavy) with three aircraft
The remainder of November after arrival at AAB Wendover was
concerned with continuing organization of the Group and Squad
rons and completion of the first. Pilots, phase of training whmin
pilots/ co-pilots were certified, crew orientation and training
progressed, with the four squadrons flying 262 sorties, 900-plus
hours. Atthe month'send there were390officers, l,660enlisted
men and seventeen aircraft, B-24Ds, in the Group.

In December the second. Bombardiers, phase of training was
completed. The squadrons flew 652 sorties (fourteen additional
aircraft, B-24Hs, were received in the first week of December),
dropped 1,621 practice bombs and made 177 camera attacks.
Two aircraft and twenty-five crewmen were lost in a mid-air
collision on Christmas Eve day. No count of officers or enlisted
men is available at month end, but a note was found stating that
twenty-three aircraft, B-24Hs, were assigned to the Group.

Third and last phase. Navigators, was completed through 20
January 44 with 396 sorties flown, 1,125 bombs dropped and
250,000 rounds of ammunition fired. In the phase, three crews
and aircraft were lost in crashes in the period.

The .Inspection Team to qualify the Group for overseas
service arrived 17 January, and the Group flew its Preparation
îor Overseas Movement Mission (POM) on 18 January which
was unacceptable to the inspectors. Additional training was
accomplished in the remainder of January toward a second POM
inspection. At the end of the month the Group had 69 crews and
59 B-24H aircraft assigned, 29 Group Staff Officers and 67
Squadron Staff Officers.

Further training in February led up to the second POM
inspection in early February which, though not entirely satisfac
tory, nevertheless did not stop the Ground Echelon and 108
aircrew personnel from departing on 12 February 44 in four troop
trains to the Port of Embarkation at Camp Shanks, New Jersey
while the Air Echelon in 59 aircraft with three crews as passen
gers flew to AAF Herington, Kansas on 12,13 and 14 February
for further practice missions and a final POM inspection, a 36-
plane formation to Kansas City, Missouri. With one major
glitch, the POM Ihspector*s aircraft aborted the misision, the
Group passed and on 26/27 February the Air Echelon was en
route to Morrison Held, Horida to begin their overseas flights.
On arriv̂  at Morrison Held they came under command of the
Air Trtmsport Conunand for direction to their overseas destina
tion via the Southern Ferry Route, Waller Held, Trinidad;
Belem, Brazil; Fortaleza and Natal, Brazil; Dakar; Marrakech,
Morocco; Prestwick, Scotland; Valley and Mangan, Wales; then
to Rackheath. One crew ferrying an ATC B-24 was lost in a
takeoff accident at Agadir, Mmocco and a crew and Grmip
aircraft were lost in a crash in the Atlas Mountains of North
Afr ica.

Hfty-eight (jfoup aircraft and crews arrived at Rackheath,
one as early as8March 44, with the preponderance on 11th, 12th
and 13th and the final nine on 26 March 44. One aircraft was
rendered unfit for further flight after landing downwind on
Rackheath on 20 March.

The Ground movement, in the memtinie, boarded the **88
FrederickLykes,** aC-3 freighter converted to troq) transport, at
New Y(̂  on 28 February 44 and sailed the ft̂ owing dtty in
convoy. Left beĥ  with a brokea propeller shaft after one day
at sea, upon repair after five hours, the Xykes** craght up with
the convoy and arrived in Glasgow, 8cotland on 10 March,
where the echelon boarded trains for the overnight trip to
Rackheath, whsrethey arrivedon 11 M^haseleveitairoreftcf
the Group were arriving.

Rackheath, 8tation 145, was constructed Oft the estate of 8ir
Edward Stracy, Bart It was q)proxiinately five miles nordieast
of Norwich, on the Wroxham Road, in the GOunty of Norfolk.
Construction was accomplished tty John Laing and Skni, Ltd. at
a cost of apinoximately one million pounds (fbur million plus
dollars). Accommodations frir 500 t̂ Bcos and 2,400 enlisted
men were provided in ten living sites. The living standards were
not up to those that had been experienced on domestic bases;
there was no sewerage system frnr instance, ablution buildings in
the living areas had running water but *1ion^-pot'* ttnlets.
Bathing was available only in the communal area, genmally
some distance from the living area.

Sleeping quarters were Nissen Huts, half-barrel corrugated
steel shell over concrete floor with wooden ends, two windows
and a door each end, the principal entrance with a light screen
box-like affair attached. These held 12 to 16 in very crowded
conditions. Other housing were prefabricated concrete struc
tures (Seco Huts), generally quarters for the more permanent,
personnel. The other buildngs of the base were ̂ so of the



Nisscn or Seco type, large Nissens for the Mess Halls, large
Secos for Briefings and Headquarter type functions.

The living and operational sites were scattered to the west of
the airfield and were sited to take advantage of the terrain and
growth thereon for camouflage purposes. Blast (Bomb) Shel
ters, open to top, brick-lined, in earth mound, were scattered
randomly throûout the living and working areas. A communal
site, somewhat centrally located, had Officers and Flight EM
messes and bath buildings. Qose by was the Red Cross area, PX,
gymnasium and Station Theater.

The airfield proper was a Qass A-type (Air Ministry Direc-
torate-Genoal of Works), standard for heavy bomber require
ments. TTie main runway, N-S (actually030® & 210®) was6,000'
in length, the intersecting runways, NE-SW (100® A 280®)<and
SE-NW(140® & 320®) were4,800'long. All runways were 150'
wide. The taxiway (perimeter track) was 2.7 miles long and 50'
wide. Runways and perimeter track were of screeded concrete
construction (It was rumored that London rubble was incorpo
rated into the concrete). Fifty loop (spectacle) bard standings
were constructed around the perimeter track, some held more
than one plane (Concrete also in most cases).

The field had Mark n type lighting with runway lights, not
taxiways however. Pole mounted lights a sufficient distance
away from the field to provide a proper landing circuit circled the
field with other pole mounted lights leading into the runways for
either right or left hand landing patterns. An instrument landing
system localizer was later installed south of the north landing
r u n w a y.

Major structures on the field were the two T-2 hangers, 120'
wide by 240' long by 39' high, sufficiently wide for the 110' wing
spread of the B-24. One was at the technical site, the other on the
east of the field. Aviation gasoline was provided from two
100,000 gallon storage facilities, one on the southwest of the
field, the other aa the east near Salhouse Station.

The Group as went overseas was. not self-sufficient in itself
but required the services of the several ancillary organizations
already assigned to the base. These were:

The 1229th Quartermaster Company Service Group (AVN)
was first on the base on 10 September 1943 with one officer and
three enlisted, growing eventually to three officers and forty-
seven men. Its dutî  included all QM clothing and equipment
for aU enlisted men on the base, all expendable items (stationery,
office supplies), all subsistence, all solid fuels, ground petroleum
products, laundry and dry cleaning, local iniichases, rail move
ment of personnel and QM salv̂ e operations.

Detachment A 862nd Chemical Co. (AO) arrived on 11
November 1943. Its twoofOcers and 65 EM strength varied little
during its service to the Group. They maintained 23>(XX) sq. ft
of chemical bomb storage for incendiary bombs, colmed gre
nades (pyrotechnics) and sky markers. Half of the ̂ f̂ arhmmt
worked widi the squadron ordnance sectitms in loading ctmven-
tional ordnance. Over 1,570 tons of incendiaries were droî «d
by the Group from the 630 ton stock maintained. It was
responsible for gas attack training and chemical gas use.

The 74th Station Complement Sqd. AVN (RS) arrived next,
on 12 November 1943. It operated the base, the telephone
exchange, fire department. Post Office, electrical installatioiis
and othm* utilities, utilizing the (Mher ancillary organiztiitms and
467th BG personnel.

Assigned on 15 November 1943 was the 1451st Ordnance
Supply and Maintenance Co. (AVN), one officer and 15
EM,growing to four officers and 76 EM. This company main
tained over three hundred vehicles from Jeq)s to4,000gals, fuel
trailers, the 2,600-ton bomb dump with bombs for various
purposes weighing from 100 pounds to 2000 pounds, it stored
and dispoised all ammunition and maintained all aircraft guns,
over 6̂  J caliber machine guns, and all ground ordinance. For
vehicle maintenance they built their own 35* wide by 96' long
Bentley building, nearly 3500 square feet of work area under
roof.

The beginning of the 2105th Engineer (AVN) Fire Fighting
Platoon was 5 EM from the 74th Station Complement Squadron
and4RAFpersonnelon8December 1943. Ten EM arrived from

the 2031st E. (A) FFP in February 1944 and the 2105th was
activated on 10 April 44 with one officer, 16 assigned EM and 6
on speaal duty from the 74th SCS. Its duties varied from alert
and rescue operations during flying periods to maintenance of
fire extinguishers to extinguishing over sixty-four on-base fires
to training ground personnel in basic fire fighting to practicing
in dry runs all manner of fire fighting techniques.

The 470th Sub Depot was activated on 7 January 1944, Five
officers and 87 EM, machinists, mechanics, instrument techni
cians, clerks, etc., were assigned. TTie Sub Depot built, repaired
and supplied the needed parts and equipment necessary to keep
the bombers and the men who flew in them in the air. Tlieir
machine shop, welding shop, paint shop, instrument shop, pro
peller shop, supply sections, etc., were the best in the Division.

Tbe270th Finance Section was activated on 18 January 1944,
one officer and 8 enlisted men. Hiey handled all assigned
personnel payroll including all base pay information, deduc
tions, allotments, etc.

Andfinally the 1286thMilitaryP0liceCo.(AVN)assignedon
3 February 1944. Hieiriesponsibility was all Base Security and
are remembered at all mission briefings and at the five (autho
rized) entrances to the base.

The 259th Medical Dispensary Aviation (RS), activated in
September 1944 had its beginning with arrival of posonnel on
the base on 22 October 1943. Station Sick Quarters were ready
on 25 December 1943, for use Ity the Medical Secticm, which
until the Group arrived in March 1944, consisted of cme Medical
officer and eight EM, plus, later, a second medical officer, a
dental officer and a dental technician. With the arrival of the
Group in March 1944the medical section was reorganized along
the lines of a Station Hospital, inootporating the Squadron
medical personnel into the total medical fadJity. The 259th
eventually had a Surgeon, four medical officers, one dental
officer, technicians for pharmacy, laboratory, x-ray, medical and
dental, two ambulance drivers and several clerks (no nurses ever
assigned).

All of the above auxiliary units on the field were inactivated
. (except Detachment A 862nd Chemical Co. (AO) on 15 April

1945 and reorganized and activated into the 375th Air S^ce
Group, composedofaHeadquarters and Base Service Squadron,
the 812th Air Engineoing Squadron and the 636tfa Air Material
Squadron.

Mess facilities were manned Ity personnel fiom tire squadrons
on arrival of the Group. These pmsons were assigned perma
nently to the facilities and provided generally four meals, break
fast, dinner, supper and late meal for the total orginizatidn on tire
base.

To insure that all was in place fiir the Group's arrival, Ll C6L
Herzberg and an advance party arrived at Rndclreath on 10
F̂ ruary 44. When tire Ground Bchekm arrivedoft.!! Mnch,
not all was in order but all settled m to utilize .aadmqirove the
structures and facilities on the station. UjpooasrigpHDeniloihe
Second Bombardment, later Air, Diviaioo on llMudli44i in
conformance ̂ th Second Division directivea, LLCbL Shower
was named Stmion Commanding Officer, Lt COL Herzberg
became Air Executive Officer with responsiltility (tf Operations
and Intelligence, and U. Col. Ion S. Walker became Ground
Executive Officer with responsibility Base Mamteoazreob
Feisoiurel and Supply.

Themoitth, llMardito9Apri],wa8^ieottnpii^intk>nlbr
the Group's first combat mission. Mucfa had to be done, both
physically and logistically, to accommodate the myriad Amo
tions required of the Group. There were not enough buildings
and rooms and additirmal oires were built, toads had to be
widened, parking places built, much crmcrete poured. ETO
procedures of Wing and Division had to be studied, officers and
section chiefs were sent to operating Groups to studty their
policies and fnocedures. ftaî oe missions were fown, the
geography of England and operational pfocedmes leaned.
Twenty-nine days after arrival at Rackheath, the Group was seat
on its tot mission. At that date the Group had 68 crews, and ̂
aircraft, five of the Group aircraft having been tnmsfiared out
immediately on arrival. The tot crew(8) roster available after
arrival of the Group at Station 145 lists 68 crews and has in the
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788th-18 crews; in the 789th-17 crews, which includes one
replacement crew; in the 790th-16 crews; and in the 791st-17
crews. This roster is undated, but from other information
available has to be on or before 10 April 1944.

The first mission of the Group was 10 April 1944 against an
aircraft assembly plant at an airfield at Bourges, France. Thirty
aircraft were dispatched, carrying six 1000-lb. S.A.P (Semi-
Armour Piercing) bombs each. All reached the target, but four
failed to drop their bombs due to mechanical problems. Ll Col.
Shower led the two squadron Group effort and Maj. Walter R.
Smith, Group Operations Officer, the second squadron. Takeoff
had begun at0600; return was in the early afternoon of abeautiful
day in England, blue skies, bright sun, and great numbers of
personnel gathered around the perimeter track to welcome the
crews and aircraft home. The Group flew over the base in perfect
formation, thirty dispatched, thirty returned, a feeling of joy,
pride, and relief for those who stayed behind. Neither flak nor
fighters had been encountered, the crews on the first mission had
had a "milk run." The bombing results were judged very good,
with only one aircraft's six bombs falling outside the target area.

Fifteen missions were flown in April, one more was recalled.
Number 2 on 11 April was the Group* s first attack into Germany,
with 36 aircraft in three squadrons dispatched and effective.
Results were good, moderate flak encountered, enemy fighter
seen but did not attack, but one crew was lost in a crash landing
in England, resulting in the first seven Killed in Action of the
Group.

A late afternoon (1530) takeoff on Mission 10 on 22 April to
a marshaling (rail) yard at Hamm, Germany of twenty-eight
aircraft, a two squadron effort, resulted in very good results by
the Shower led Group. However, return to England was after
dark and German aircraft followed the bombers back to England,
shooting down two of the Group's aircraft with deaths of fifteen
crewmen. A bomb dropped by the intruders on a hardstand near
the south end of the field resulted in one ground airman KIA and
one Wounded in Action.

Mission 16, the Group's first to Berlin, on 29 April, had a
long-lasting effect on the Group. Twenty-eight aircraft were
dispatched and twenty-six attacked the general target area
through eight/to ten/tenths clouds. Three aircraft were lost with
thirty-one airmen, thirteen Killed in Action, seventeen Prisoners
of War and one Evadce. Among the POWs was Major Robert L.
Salzarulo. Clommanding Officerof the 788thBS (H), and his loss
was the principal reason that th^ 788th was transferred to the
801st Bombardment Group (Provisional) on 10 May 44. The
801st was engaged in support of partisans in France and the
Benelux C:ountries in dropping supplies, later agents, to aid their
efforts in opposition to the occupying German forces. The 788th
at transfer had fifteen crews of which eleven went to the 801st,
one to the 789th BS, two to the 790th BS and one to the 791 St BS.
The Group was left with 59 crews on 10 May 44.

The first Group mission was flown on 10 April 1944 and it
flew 15 credited missions, 431 sorties, 92% effective, in the
nioiit;! of Apr! with luss of seven crews; from the 788th-2, from
the 789th-l, from the 790th-3, and from the 79Ist-l.

Replacements began arriving in April. The first replacement
to gun mission credit is first noted as Aircraft Commander on 29
April 1944. Fifteen replacement crews flew their first missions
in May, seventeen in June and twenty-one in July. By the end of
July, the Group had flown 86 missions and original non-lead
crews were finishing their tours of thirty missions. Eleven crews
had.been lost due to combat operations.

Prior to the transfer out of the 788th, on 12 May, eight
effective missions were launched, 209 aircraft were sent on
combat missions, an average of 26 per mission. After the
departure of the 788th, the Group dispatched 3(X) aircraft in May
on 13 missions, an average of 23 aircraft per mission.

The mission average fell to 22 aircraft per mission for the 27
effective missions flown in June. Here some missions were
ŝ ond missions of the day, with as few as 10 or 12 aircraftdispatched. On 14 June 1944, Mission 51, 39 aircraft were
dispatched.

•N .lit Cinf-
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For Missions 68 through 86 in July, 500 aircraft were dis
patched, an average of 26+ for the month's 19 effective missions.
In the month 38 aircraft were dispatched on Mission 83 on 24
July 44. On one other mission 37 aircraft were dispatched and
on two others 36 aircraft were dispatched on each. Two 12 plane
missions were flown in July also.

In August 44 a realignment of Groups and Squadrons within
the Eight Air Force occurred to reduce it to its authorized
strength. As a consequence of this, the 492nd BG(H) was
withdrawn from combat operations after 7 August to replace, by
name, the 801st BG(P). Combat crews, ground personnel
requirements and aircraft were realigned in the 492nd until 10
August 44 resulting in 29crews, fi ve without combat experience,
12 aircraft and ground support personnel being assigned to a
ûadroti which became the 788th BS(H), second organization,

assigned to the 467th BG(H) effective 12 August 44. Of the
twenty-nine crews, twenty began combat operations with the
788th BS(H) on 14 August 44, the other nine crews were
transferred into other squadrons of the Group.

In August, Missions 87 through 98, prior to the return of the
788th, the Group flew 12 missions, dispatching 295 aircraft, 24.5
aircraft per mission. This average rose to 31.5,253 sorties, for
the eight missions flown in the remainder of August with the
return of the 788th.

Six missions were flown in September, five effective, prior to
the Group being "stood down" to ferry supplies, principally
gasoline, to France. In these missions 193 aircraft were dis
patched, an average of 32+ per mission, slightly up from the prior
period.

Upon resuming combat missions on 3 October 44, Mission
113 through Mission 118, n-October 44, the Group flew 6
missions, 154 aircraft dispatched, 25.5 aircraft per mission.

On 13 October 1944, a change in Squadron responsibilities
occurfedî  Prior to that date, each Squadron trained and provided
its own Lead Crews. From that date forward. Group Lead Crew
responsibility was placed with the 791st Bombardment Squad
ron (Heavy). Many crew assignments changed at this time as
Squadron Lead Crews were transferred to the 791 si and wing
crews of the 791 st were transferred to the other three squadrons.
On 14 October 44, when the Group dispatched 36 aircraft on
Mission 119, there were 22 crews in the 788th, 22 in the 789th,
23 in the 79()th and 23 in the 791st, a total of 90 crews in the
Group. In the remainder of October for 8 missions effective, 241
aircraft dispatched, the average was 30 aircraft dispatched per
mission.

there were 12 missions, all effective, in November, 337
aircraft dispatched, 97% effective bomber effort

In December 15 effective missions were flown, 428 aircraft
were dispatched, an averageof 28 J permission. On 11 Decem
ber the Group dispatched 47 aircraft with 46 effective. On
Mission 146,24 December 44, the Group dispatched 63 aircraft,
including PET̂  THE POM INSPECTOR D assembly ship. On
this mission the 788th furnished 18 crews, the 789th-17 crews,
the 790th-17 crews, and the 791st-10 crews. One 790th aircraft
returned early. Of the 62 aircraft attacking the targets (Duan,
Gerolstein and Ober), each flew an average of 6:15 hours and
consumed an average of 1,790 gallons of aircraft gasoline
a total of 111,0(X) gallons for the mission. On 29 December,
Mission 151 was launched in very adverse weather
zero ceiling-zero visibility. Eight aircraft took off and com
pleted the mission, two crashed on takeoff with the loss of 15
KIA and four seriously wounded. Two others were severely
damaged on takeoff, one had to be abandoned in flight while the
other crashed on landing at another airfield.

In January 45,12 missions were launched, all effective, with
304 sorties, an average of 25+ per mission. The 17 missions in
February, 15 effective, dispatched 531 aircraft, 31+per mission.
The second greatest number of missions, 24 all effective, but the
largest numter of aircraft disp^hed,709, occurred in March, an
average of 29.5 aircraft per mission. In the twenty-five days of
combat operations in April, 15 missions were launched, 435
(estimated) sorties, 29 aircraft per mission. (Last four missions
records not available, therefore an estimate.) In total, then, the
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Group launched 221 missions, 6,011 (estimated) sorties and is
. credited with 212 '̂̂  missions, 5,538combat sorties. This number
took only 357 days of combat. Its percent of sortie aircraft
making effective sorties in the 12 months, April 44 through
March45, was 90.7% compared to that of the 96th Combat Wing
at 85.6% and the Second Air Division at 87.0%.

The least time credit mission record is 3:00 hours per aircraft
on Mission 29,20 May 44, to Satterast (near Rheims) France in
which 13 Group aircraft participated. As the enemy was driven
from France and the Benelux Countries, mission times increased
somewhatin length. 'niroughMissions42,43 and44onI>-Day,
6 June 44, the missions averaged 5:25 hours. From Mission 45
to Mission 100, the average was slightly greater at 5:41 hours.
For Missions 101 through 150, the average flight time was 6:10
hours. From Missimi 151 through Mission 217, the average
flight time had further increased to an average of nearly 7:30
hours. The longest known mission (hours) was to Pointe de
Grave, France on 15 April 1945, Mission 216, 9:05 hours
(average) flight time for the 25 aircraft of the mission.

The earlier assigned crews sometimes flew three, four, five
missions in a row. Later it was the normal practice in the 467th
for acrew to fly two combat misaons and one practice mission
in a four-day time span. The fourth day was, except for Sunday,
for ground schools, for pilots link Trainers, Celestial Naviga
tion trainers î th the Navigator, for Gunners, skeet and/or other
gunnery trainers. Some Administrative flights were scheduled
on the non-combat flight days, slow time of aircraft engines, pick
up of replacement aircraft, etc. Typically, the initial crews
assigned the Group flew 30 missions, later this was increased to
35 minions.

In fact, there was no maximum number of missions required
to be flown, all aircrews technically were relieved due tocombat
fatigue and not number of missions. It was the practice tpTel̂ ve
Pilots, Co-pilots, Navigators, Bombardiers, Radio Operators
and Aerial Engineers after the number of missions above. Ball,
nose, tail and waist Gunners were generally relieved when their
crew pilot finished his missions, even though they may not have
had the number of missions noted above.

The names of 300 Aircraft Commantters have been found in
mission records. No study was undertaken to determine the
number of missions flown by the individual Aircraft Command
ers, but it was noted in the review that a number of them were
relievedforcausesnotielatedtomissionparticipation. Replacement Aircraft Commanders forjhose so relieved were [uior crew
co-pilots in most instances, but a number of Aircraft Command
ers are recmded who could not be related to other crews and the
assumption has to be made that diey woe assigned into the
Group without crew affiliation, hi a few instances, Squadnm and
Group non-crew pilots served as Aircialt Cmnmanders though
graeially- diey are found as Group and Squadnm Commaŝ
P i l o t s . '■

After Victory in Europe, there was again a major change in
crew-squadron assignments for return of aircraft and selected
crewstotheUnitedStates. Leadcrews were transforred from the
791st Bombardment Squadron (Heavy) to the other Group
squadrons and wing crews from these were assigned to the 791 st.
The system of assigning numbers to crews was also ghangfd in
that ̂  squadrons had crews numbered 1 through 17 or 19 as
requiied. PtiOT to this, crews ofthe788tfa were numbered one to
twenty-five, 789tb- twenty-six to fifty, 790th- fifty-one to
seventy-five, and 79l8t- seventy-six to one hundred. The
number of crews who flew aircraft to the United States were in
the 788th-17,789th-19,790th-19, and 791st-17, a total of 72.

The number of crews assigned to the Group at any one time is
extremely hard to determine. Already cited is 69 for movement
to Rackheath, 68 at the begiiuiing of combat missions. At
departure of the 788th Bombardment Squadron (Heavy) in May
1944, there were 22 in 789th, 21 in 790th, and 16 in the 791st, a
total of 59 crews. At the return of the 788th (2nd Organization)

The Group is credited with 212 missions. The differ
ence in nunibers occurred when mission recalls without penetrating
enemy temtoiy were counted in the Group but not in Wing.

on 10 August 1944, there were 20 crews in the 788th, 19 in the
789th, 23 in the 790th, and 24 in the 791st, a total of 86 in the
Group.

days immediately before Christmas Day, 1944 is another
positive crew numbers marker. The 788th had 25 crews, the
789th had 24, foe 790fo had 23 and the 791 st had 22, a total of 94
air crews in the Group.

At Victory in Europe, there were 21 crews in the 788fo, 21
crews in foe 789th, 23 in the 790fo, and 19 in foe 791st, a total of
83.

The highest crew number assigned was No. 99 on 10 August
1944. There were 86 crews in foe Group at that time.

The total number of ground personnel assigned to the Group
has not been found. Estimated from available records, primarily
in orders returning the Group to foe Zone of foe Interior in June
45 are the following:
Group Headquartm 115 375fo Air Service Group 227
788foBS(H) 305 812th Air Engineers 238
789foBS(H) 309 636th Air Material Sqd 130
790foBS(H) 306 862nd Chemical Co. 67
7 9 1 s t B S ( H ) 2 9 5 T o t a l 1 9 9 2

Transfers in and out of the Group are known to have occurred
but such orders have not been available. A major transfer,
probably not r̂ laced, were 126 ground echelon transferred in
January/February 1945 to infantiy training to replace ground
force losses in foe Battle of Ardennes-Alsace of December 44
aiid January 45. Enlisted personnel quarters would be another
indicator. The maximum number reported as quartered was
2,464. Air Echelon enlisted Would have been maximum ap
proximately 560 for 94 aircrews, leaving 1,900 in enlisted
ground echelon. Ground echelon units officers number̂  106 in
June 45.

Tbere has been made a compilation of the names of all who
were assigned or attached to the467th from overseas movement
to return to foe United States, in number nearly 5,200. It is
believed this listing is possibly 200 to 300 short of completion
and probably will never be onnplete.

The lastTableof Organization Rosterof Officer Personnel for
Group Headquarters Detachment and the four Bombardiitent
Squadrons stows as follows:

A u t h o r i z e d A c t u a l R a t e d *
H e a d q u a r t e r s 3 2 4 3 9
7 8 8 t h 1 0 7 1 1 8 1 0 4
7 8 9 t h 1 1 4 1 1 1 9 8
7 9 0 t h 1 1 3 1 1 9 1 0 5
7 9 l 8 t 1 1 3 1 1 4 1 0 2
T o t a l 4 8 1 4 8 7 3 9 9
*Rated-̂ -PiIot, Navigator or Bombardier
1̂ 8 T/0 was fUKH' to the remgsnizatifm of Squadrons <ni or

.about 17 May 45 in pr̂ aratic^ for return to the Zcite foe
fotedcr and is prt^tobly typfoal for foe moi^ Octetor 1944
through April 1945.

Li the fifteen monfos the Oroiqr was at Radfoeath, piincqial
persomielassignmentshadveiylittiecbaQge. Key positions and
assigned offices were:
Group Commander, Col. Albert J. Shower Aug 43-Aug 45
Air Executive Office,

Lt. Col. Allen F. Herzbetg Oct 43-11 Oct 44
Air Executive Officer,

LtCoLJamesJ.Mahoney 110ct44^^liig45
Operitians Officer, Lt CoL Walter R. Smith Jr.
Ground Executive, Lt Col. Ion S. Walker 22Sep44-Aug45
Group Bombardier, 1/Lt John L. Low Jr. to 29 Apr 44
Group Bombardier, 1/Lt Robert B. Dolan
Group Bombardier, Capt \^am C. Evans
Group Navigator, Maj. Capers A. Hohnes, Jr.
Intelligence, Maj. Edward M. Ogden
Adjutant Maj. George W. Darnell
Engineering, Maj. Walter R. Giesecke
470th Sub-Depot Lt Col. Frank F. Cteager

NOTE^ Lt Col. Herzberg was tmsfoned to the 96fo Combat
Wing as Operations Officer. On 10 March 45 he became Com
manding Officer of the 458th Bombardment Grotq> (Heavy).
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Other Group Headquarters T/0 officers were Aerial Gunnery,
Aerial Photo, Air Inspector, Air Sea Rescue, Chaplain, Commu
nications, Dental, Enlisted Mess, Legal, Ordinance, Personal
Equipment, Officers Mess, Photo, Public Relations, Radar,
Special Services, Statistical, Supply, Surgeon, Transportation
and Weather.

The Squadron T/Os mirrored that of the Group to an extent but
where the Group had 30 T/0 positions, the Squadrons had only
13. The Squadrons, like the Group, had little change in key
personnel in the preparation for and the overseas period. Key
Squadron persoimel were:
788th (Hrst Organization)

Maj. Robert L. Salzarulo to 29 Apr 44
Maj. Leonard M. McManus to 10 May 44

788th (Second Organization)
Lt Col. James J. Mahoney 12 Aug 44 to 11 Oct 44
Maj. John J. Taylor 11 Oct 44 to Aug 45

789th

M a j . G a r n e t B . P a l m e r t o M a r 4 5
Maj. Robert S. Sieler Mar 45 to Aug 45

790th

M a j . F r e d E H o l d r e g e t o 2 7 F e b 4 5
Maj. Eugene W.Veverka 27 Feb 45 to Aug 45

790th
U. Col. Albert L. Wallace, Jr. to Aug 45
Aircraft assigned to the Group, not including those tempo

rarily transferred in for the September 44 gasoline tracking
operation, are estimated as high as 194, jpbsitively identified are
183. As previously stated, the Group was assigned 59 aircraft for
overseas deployment, reduced to 57 with one loss en route and
a second on landing at Rackheath. Transferred from the Group
on arrival were 6 aircraft leaving 51 to begin combat operations.
Of these 17 failed to return hom combat missions, 10 were
salvaged after crashes or accidents in England, 2 were salvaged
on 29 May 45 as not suitable to fly back to the Zone of the
Interior, 5 survived the missions and were RZI, 4 were earlier
declared "war-weary" and returned to the States to be used for
training. One became the Group's secraid assembly ship. No
disposition has been found for the remainder 12.

New aircraft began being assigned to the Group soon after its
arrival at Station 145 from depots where modifications to ETO
standards had been performed and during the course of opera
tions 37 from other Groups including 12 from the 492nd BG(H)
with the arrival of the 788th B5I(H), second organization, on 10
Aug 44.

One of the first aircraft acquired was a "war-weary" B-24D
from the 44 BG(H) to be used as an "assemble on" ship for
combat and practice missions. Painted distinctively with l̂ e
yellow drcles surrounded by red borders, the tail white with a
large, black, block letter Group identifier P on it and with a large
illuminated P on each side of the fuselage, this ship was usually
first off on missions to fly to the assembly point â  there to fly
the race track assembly pattern while the Group assembled on it
It also fired pyrotechnic flares in the Group identification colors
whileinitsrble. With theGroupassembled the ship wouldietum
to base, except in one instance. On 24 December 44, when the
Group mounted a maximum effort of 62 aircraft (all that were
flyable at that time), "Pete the POM Inspector," the name given
the aircraft, with a skeleton crew, armed only with 30 calibre
carbines, went with the Group to the target The first assembly
ship was destroyed in a crash on 28 October 44, and was
replaced, in color scheme and- markings by a GrcHip **war-
weary." The Commanding, Air Executive and (Operations
Officers also, at times, used a Republic P-47 Thunderbolt fighter
aircraft to aid the assembly process. The first "Little Pete" was
lost in a training flight assembly accident to be replaced by
"Little Pete IL" These aircraft also carried Group color identi
ficat ion.

It was probably the intention that each heavy, bombardment
squâ n would have 16 aircraft as the Table of Organizationprovided for sixteen crew chiefs. The squadrons of the 467th

were each similar in aircraft line maintenance personnel. There
was a Group Engineering Officer over the whole aircraft main
tenance operation working through Engineering Officers in each
squadron. Each squadron, in turn, had a Line Chief who had
under him three Flight Chiefs. There were sixteen Crew Chiefs
with three or four Aircraft and Engine Mechanics assigned to
him, one an Assistant Crew Chief. Specialists in Armament,
Inspection, Instruments, Propellers and Sheet Metal, generally
twoof each andawelderworked at the directionof the Line Chief
with the aircraft ground crews as needed. Tbe Squadron Tech
Center provided support for Auto Pilot, Bomb Sight and Radio
problems. Routinely each aircraft received a preflight and daily
inspection by the crew who also performed the 25,50 and 100
Jiour inspections. Eigine changes at 250 to 300 hours were
p̂ ormed on the hardstand and repairs, exĉ  major structural
damage which was done at the Sub Depot, were also done on the
line. Engine changes and repairs required were done by the
crews with help of the specialists as required without regard to
hour or hours required, the aircraft were brought back to flying
condition as soon as possible in all cases. Because the squadrons
had generally more than sixteen aircraft, several crews in each
squadron had two aircraft to maintain. The work was hard, the
hours long. Only through the dedication of these maintenance
crews was the Group able to consistently have the best mainte
nance record in the Second Air Division and for several periods
the best in the whole Eighth Air Force.

After the initial aircraft, all H models, the Group began
receiving J models which required the mflintenflmy crews to
learii of them and their variations from the H models on the line.
Later L and M models were received and following hostilities
many aircraft were assigned to the Group, some new, some
castoffs from other Groups and each had to be prepared for the
fU t̂b|ck to the United States. The aircraft maintoiance crews
received a deserved honor in that the majority of the passengers
on these flights were from their ranks.

The 467th had no one hero but did have a "hero" aircraft and
crew that maintained it "Witchcraft," a B-24H, Serial No. 42-
52534of the 79()th BS(H) flew on the first Group mission and on
the next to last a total of 130 missions without once failing to
reach its assigned target the record for 8th Air Force Liberators.
Hergroundcrewconsisted of Crew Chief Joe RameriZfAssisrant
(jeorge Dong, Mechanics Ray Betcher, Waft EUiott and Joe
Vetter, a real "League of Nations" iqnesentation. Much credit
has to be given the crews wix> flew "Witchaaff* tothe lecoid,
they never turned back before reachingtfae target formecbanical
orpersonnel reasons. "Witchcraft" reoeivedova'BOOfl^holes,
had thirteen engine changes, had to go to the Sub D̂  twice for
repairs. But in her remarkable career not a man was injured or
killedinher. "WitcfacrafT returned to the Uioiied Stales in June
45, one of five original Group aircridt that did so. Firilowingdie
war, example Allied aircraft were displayed in Paris at base
of the l̂ el Tower. Rê esenting the B-24 was one painted in
the467tii and790th ookars carrying on its noseifafr"̂ fidicraft"
caricature and named "Witshcraft IL"

The 467th from ocmstittttion was destined to beotnne a B-24
Liberator Heavy Bombardment Group slated for opetitioiis in
the European or Meditetranean Tbeato'(rf Opeittioos. The
cadre training of the AAFSAT in Septendw/October 43 wis
oriented toward missioos in either of these tfaeatm. Phsse
training at Wendover AFB was toward higb allitiide, massed
formation missions. In January 44 when Lt Col. Hetzberg was
sent with advance party to Station 14S Rackheath, Enghmd, at
least a select few Group and Squadron command staff would
have been told of the Gr̂ 'sultimatedestinition. TheGround
Echelon sailing from New York could have been going to eilher
theater. The Air Echelcm flying from Fknida did not know thdr
destination until one hour into the first leg of their flight to
Waller Field, Trinidad.

On arrival at Station 145 Rackheath, the (3roup became the
third group of the 96th Combat Wing, Second Bombardment
Division (later Air Division 1 January 45), Eighth Air Force of
the United States Strategic Air Forces in Europe (USSTAF).
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Unit History— C(mtinu€d: to Orleans-Bracy Airfield in France, later to Clasties Airfield in
Commanding the 8th at that time and to the end of hostilities in France. From 20 September to 2 October the B-24s were
Europe was Lt Gen. James H. Doolittle. commanding USSTAF equipped to haul 80 octane gasoline to the rapidly advancing
was IL <^. Carl Spaatz. Allied armies in France. In the period the 96th deUveied 2.12

The missions ofthe Eighth as the467th began its combat tour million gallons, the 467th 664,000 gallons of that
wereincompUancewiththePOINTBLANKdirBctiveof lOJune Back to combat missions on 3 October, the 14 missions of
43 directing the then Eighth Bomber Command to destroy the October, 12 ofNovember and the first 7 ofDecember were each
German aviation industry and secure air superiority over the strategic, each into Germany, with 21 against transportation. 4
ĈntinCTt Beginning with Blitz Week. 20 July 43. German against airfields. 6 against the oU industry. 1 area bombing ataircraft industries, assembly plants, ball bearing works and GAF Cologneand 1 missioncredittowardCoblenzinwhichnobombs
airfields had been attacked repeatedly, in some missions with were dropped.
very high losses to the Eighth. These POINTBLANK missions Tactical, interdiction missions, against transportation centers
resulted in little loss of German aircraft production but GAF and airfields, in support of Allied ground fmces in the Battle of
reaciiontotheseraidsconftontingincreasedAmedescortfight- Ardennes-Alsace (BatUe ofthe Bulge) b̂  24 Decembw withers caused severe losses to the GAF in manpowers In the Hrst Eighth AF Mission No. 760. the largest air strike of the war.
fourmonthsof 1944nearly 1700GAFpilots werelostincombat. There were 2034 heavy bombers launched. 1874effective along
losses the GAF were never able to replace. Fighter range to with768P-51sand50P-47sfore8Cort.780effective. The467th
escort the bombers were Spitfires-100 mile radius. P-47 Thun- launched 63 aircraft. 62 effective except one of those was the
derbolts 250-300 miles, P-38 Lightnings, to be phased out to P- group assembly ship which carried no bombs. The Group's
51s, 350-400 miles and the P-51 Mustang to 600 miles, the targets were three rail junctions. An additional 6 tactical mis-
escorts could go anywhere the bombers went. The 467th was sions wereflowninDecemberandthefirst7of January 45 w«e
seldom attacked by GAF fighters due to the excellent formation also tactical.
integrity insist̂  upon by Group and Squadron Commanders, Beginning 14 January, Groî  Mission No. 161 through theand rehearsed in practice missions that were briefed and flown, last mission ofthe Group, and the Eighth Air Force, on 25 April
observed and critiqued just as the combat missions. German 45, there were 60 missions launched, 58 effective, aÛ 4 were
anti-aircraft artillery (AAA) became an increasing menace as the strategic. Operation CLARION, a major assault on German
Germans withdrew from occupied areas to their own country, canal, rail and road communications begw on 22 Rbruary 45.
they brought their flak" (AAA) with them in retreat and the The Group after 14 January 45 flew 26 attttcks on nMrahaiitng
concentrations of guns at various targets were sometimes in the (rail) yards and 4 on Inghway bridges, canals: and viaducts. Other
hundreds. Missions against chemical plants did reduce the missionsweretol06iltargets,2U-Boatbuildingyards,2annor
ammunition available to these guns in the latter days and they buildingfacilitiesincludingoneiatBeriin,8airfieldsorairdepots
became somewhat less of the menace than they had been when including 4 (mentedtowaidjetfightersrinterceptofs. 2 industrial
ê Group began its missions. Radar counter-measures, includ- targets, a mission to Brunswick that was recalled as the Grouping fixed and variable frequency pulse generators to counter'the approached Drummer Lake, GR. and 1 against the German

GAF gun laying radar and aluminum foil chaff also reduced the Army Headquarters at Zossen, Germany. Gf the 4 tactical
"flak" effectiveness, especially when missions were flown over missions, 2 were in support of VARSITY, the Allied assault
undercast conditions. across the Rhine River and were against OAF airfields in

So the Group in April participated in the **winding down" of Westem Germany. The other two were against German pock̂
Operation POINTBLANK and the beginning of CROSSBOW, of resistance in the Ptiinte de Grave/Royan. France area that
the code name for the effort to eliminate German vengeance denied the Allies the use ofthe port fitoilities at Bordeaux. On
weapoii (V-l's) sites in France and the Low Countries. 15 April, the Group launched 29 aircraft including four lead

HieinvasionofFranoehadbeenpostponedfromMaytoJune ships in a three,squadron effort Effective were 26 aircraft44 to aliow the isolation of the coming invasion sites from rail dropping 4 x2(XX) pound bombs each, all ofwhich landed within
and road traffic by interdiction (tactical) missions against these KXX) feet of the MPI (Main Pbint of ImpacQ. fifty-five percent
transportation targets and against airfields within range of the within500fe«. This proved to be the best bomb record any
GAFfî tmsandbombersofthdinvasion sites. This effort was 8th AF group 00 any mission of the war.at the diiection of Supreme Headquarters. Allied Expeditionary Tbe following day. 25 aircraft undertook the kmgest mission
Forces (SHAEF) and included 101 rail centms in Nortltom ofthe Group, an average 9:05 hours per aircraft, to câ n̂ nlm
France and the Low Countries to be hit with 41,000 tons of (jellied gasoline) bombs to the same area. Ofunknowinĉ acity.
bombs by the Eighth and RAF. Prior to D-Day, 6 June 44, these' these cardboard cylinders had vety poorhalHiirtigiy
railcentershadbeensubĵ to71,0(X)tonsof̂mbsandnotone ing effort, rated fair, was the only use of tmpaim by 8th AF
GAF airfield was operable in Normandy. Twenty-two bridges bombers.
across the lower Seine River were also priority targets. When The Group missioo 200 came 22 March 45, and was
weather conditions inevented operations toward the above ob- celebrated with a large "stand-down** party. The dity after the
ĵ ves, the Eî to was released to strategic bombing of indus- 200th misrion party, the Group was still cekdnating with a Ingtrial targets, oil industries, aircraft and air depot targets in "beer busr and watching P-47 and P-51 exhibition teams in an
Germany. June's missions were mostly tactical with only six air show of snmt flying. A less experienced pito in % P-51
strategic missions in the 29 missions flown by the Group in the wandered by and attempted a stow roll at 100 fisec,
month. Only 19 missions were flown in July, of which 11 were andcrashedintheRedCrossOymarea. Theparty waanooowr,
strategic types. Of the 20 missions of August, nine were strategic r» one felt like oeldiraiing further. - 'and the majornumberof those against oil or aif related targets. What did the Group accomplish in its thirteen inomhs of
Crossbow missions ended for the Eighth on 31 August, the combat? Itflew212cmttbatniissioosin357combatdays,5.538
Group had flown only seven of this type mission to that date. combat sorties, an average of 26 aircraft effective per missionOn 18 August, the Group flew its 100th mission̂  in just 140 and dropped 13353 tons of bombs, 2.4 tons per aircraft sortie,
days, a Second Bombardment (Air) Division record. Sorties Aircraft lost in action numbered only 29, the lowest toss rale offlown numbered 2375, bombs delivered. 5300 tons. Aircraft any Group of the Eighth but we suffered 242 Killed In Action or
toŝ tôed only ̂enty-seven, the lowest rate of loss in the KmedtoUieUneofDuty. Aircraft losses in accidents num-ughth Air Force, with forty-six men KIA, fmty-five Wounded bered 20. Enemy aircraft claims were 6 destroyed, 5 inobably
in Action and one hundred eighty-two Missing in Action. destroyed. 2 damaged. The Group setthe unsurpassedieooidfbr

In September there were only five combat missions, all bombing accuracy and had the bestoverall standing for bombing
strategic, into Germany, against transportation and oil industry accuracy in the Eighth. The Group had the highest overall
targets. On 11 September, the Group, and 96th Combat Wing, aircraft availability record in the Second Air Diviston, waswent off operations to begin ferrying food and medical supplies always high in effective aircraft launched, had tow mechanical
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failures and/or aborted missions. The Motor Pool had an
extremely low accident rate, the Photo Section received citations
for photos secured, the best kept airplane in the Division was
finom the 467th, the 789th BS(H) had a record 45 missions, 371
sorties without loss of aircraft or crewmen in the period 21 April
to 20 June 44. Decorations and promotions, the Group received
its share of the former, probably not enough of the latter.

fti summary, as our combat history drew to a close, the
Commanding Genô  of the 96th Combat \̂ ng wrote to Col.
S h o w e r

*The records clearly indicate the continuous outstanding
performance of the467̂  Group in all phases of operation. Most
commendable is the absence of any slumps in your bombing
records. You have been at or near the top throughout Itisproof

of the initiative, tenacity of purpose, and drive exercised by you
and your command."

The mission of the 467th was to put bombs on targets. TTiis
was done consistently, with exceptional precision. We are very
proud of what we did. Many who were with us did not survive.
We shall never forget them. And toward this end we have the
Four Hundred Sixty-Seventh Bombardment Group (Heavy)
Association, Limited which presently has nearly 1,300 Veteransof the Group as members. Our efforts in memorials to the Group
and to its casualties are in San Diego, at the Air Force Academy,
at the AirForce Museum, at the Eighth Air Force Museum, in the
Second Air Division Memorial Library Room in Norwich,
England, and at the former site of Station 145, Rackheath. We
'vill continue to honor our Group and our casualties in similar
efforts to the LAST MAN.

BEST WISHES FOR A
JOYFUL HOLIDAY SEASON

AND FOR A HAPPY AND
PROSPEROUS NEW YEARl

FRANK S. WATSON
7208 AZTEC RD. NE
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87110

FOUR HUNDRED SDCTY-SEVENTH
BOMBARDMENT GROUP (HEAVY)

ASSOCIATION, LTD.
237 Pennsylvania Avenue
Shreveport,LA711QS

FORWARDING AND RETURN
POSTACS^JARANtEED
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